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i' w , n 'V h,kl long brooded our mr spirit, with its heavy 
curtain-folds shutting out at once the pleasant light, ami t Ur 
vital a r. until 1 became as one confined. yd living, in the tomb, 
and then, again, 1 broke forth from tny prison-hold, only to 
■wander in the fearful depths of spiritual darkness, that sur
rounded the Present with an impenetrable veil, and shrouded 
the Future in a deep funereal gloom, 1 struggled to free my 
*elf; but it was with the vague and powerless effort of a sleeper, 
when the deadly nightmare sits upon his bosom—and he. mean
while, is conscious of a latent power, which he has neither the 
ability to call forth, or exercise. So I came, as it wore, to look 
Death in the face—the giant foe that was, 1 almost believed, to 
be my final conqueror; and his hideous feat ures had become fa
miliar: so the last ray of hope expired in my soul, I was drift
ing in the thick Dark, I knew, and cared not whither; and the 
cold still waters of Forgetfulness were fast closing over me 1 u 
this Unhappy stateof being'—without joy in the Present, or hope 
for the Future, an unexpected relief awaited me ; and a ray. as 
>f earliest dawn, broke suddenly upon the midnight darkness 
The morning star arose. A new sun went up refulgently into 
the heavens. I looked abroad—the old sullen shadows were 
dissolving in the clear light; and a fair Evangel stood on the 
boundaries of Time, holding out a powerful lens, through which 
I looked, with joy unspeakable, into the fur-radiating glories of 
Eternity.

The Revelation was perfect. All the secret laws of Mature 
were unfolded to my view ; and the profoundcst enigma of life 
stood solved, in clear characters, before me. 1 beheld the great 
C ause, throned in the central Vortex of his Power, and radi
ating thence in works of ilivincst beauty. 1 traced the ever ac
tive principle of Life through chaotic masses, to the formation of 
spheres—ever putting forth more pdrfoct and lovelier forms— 
until it reached its ultimate, in the majestic proportions and in
telligent soul of man. I traced the history of the Race through 
all the dark periods of its instincts, and its savagism—and saw 
how the light became ever clearer, and the order of bis being 
ever more beautiful.

1 thought, in the first rapture of discovery, that every human 
soul must respond to this—and that the wide earth should, 
straightway, break forth into shouts and songs of jubilee. With 
untiring ardor I dwelt on the cabalistic pages—where every sen
tence seemed luminous with the truth it unfolded ; and when 
the last yielded up its divine ministry, I sank upon tny pillow, 
fainting with excess of joy and a profound sleep fell upon 
me.

Suddenly the place around me shone with exceeding bright
ness, as if the light of heaven were unfolded in the midst : aud 
an angel form approached my bed-side.

“ Fear not” she said, waving one fair hand, while her soft 
pinions, as they folded th inselves together, scattered ambrosial 
fragrance; “ fear not, I coino to bless and strengthen thee."

" b *'.*’* I repealed. !,■ king earnest!v inn* her clear vtarvv 
e y e s  1 hew -tumid I fear one ,*,« J(,vd y  ami gentle as thou !*'

\ benignant Muile alone an-wciv l me v- I aiv-e. uul si tvioh 
o<l forth my arms to welcome h er"

" I have -e-uv how tliy spirit lm» I.,-, m-.l tnd exalted."
■die remarked, ami I grieve ou-, .hodow upon the bright 
UO" of thy h>'|T«, via ri'm-'ml-or. d.-v\ tu-„th« > shat 
gradation of all things nim-t be pve-i rved W e do not UmV fer 
flowers upon the icy besom of W in te r ,  neither tkouhl »,<01 
poet to find the living genus of Truth immediately developed 
upon the sterile brea d of gro - 1’rroi Hut lot tip ; . ,..,xr..vi 
and assure thee—that every top of true  life i- t'-u-w .>d . n l 
amid all the contradictions of seemmg re in 'd ,  t h n  o- is no'., 
really, one retrograde motion "

“ It cannot bo," I an-worod. poi•■■ ivin the tendency of )>■ r 
rem arks ,  •• it canuot be that when the light ts pr«’s> ntod t«> ;tn> 
eye, a single human being can l>o in-ondble to its p->wcrt \ *  
well might they deny the pro-once of the unclouded mid lay- 
sun "

“ Hut remember, there are some men spiritually blind," she 
remarked ; •• and indeed the great majority of men are horn so 
— that is, they arc born under influences which tnevd ihly ton 1 
to make, and keep them • • ami to such n  wholly want vt non,
thou knowost, my brother, that the an itself, i - but a f miUm 
of blackness. Many are truly born to such a aiatooi almost to
tal blindness of the -oul, that  they have m» pown . of thon»adves, 
to change their  condition, while others blind themselves, by 
pu tt ing  on thick masks pf policy, ami economy line-wilfully 
shutting  out the light, which would he unfavorable to the devel
opment of their worldly interests and might reveal some of 
the ir  own secret springs of action, in an unpleasant point ol 
view. Moil have loved ami they yet, for soiqe time, will love 
darkness r a th e r  than light, because their dre la are evil '  •■< 
have pationce. T h e  selfishness whioh lies at the root ol all. will 
bo corroded  by and by and it rests with you, who willingly 
receive, and rejoice in the light of ft h igher revelation, to d> " , 
not only by your doctrines, but in your lives, how far b d i ,  ' it 
is to sillier than  to do evil and that the happiness of eai h im 111 
her of the human family is so intimately conjoined with I '1 '* ip 
piness of all— that the least in ju ry  to Urn one is felt by <be " ' ,l' 
cr Ham dem onstrating  to the British, by the only prin»'1 r '' 1
which they nro y d  capable of digesting, or oomprdiemlim that

benevolcnpo Is the truest policy that in seeking (|m> 
others, wo find our own. So shall you. by living I" ■ 1 
form that, central spliere of Fraternal 1 Duty, toward 
nipolent forces Universal lfumaulty >Hi evt>n n""i bcgnimnj, b 
gravitate.”

Vet surely," I answered, “ they who have taken »■“ ' 1 l'" 
(heir creed, and Frkkuom lor their mol-l", w.ll nid ,,IIH w . 
with a Btrong hand, and a willli'K heart; *oi they im'd 
prepared for hui h a mission

“ Nay, my brother, thou expedesl too mud, of peer 
weakness. They Whom tlmu i.mnUonrsl. have shown ......  '

folly

human 
Ivrs

freedom, as Ihy Dri't t" 1' ^
the walls of the new Zion can wdl ......

Hi' deadliest memo o( sp" 11"" 
stand on
mombrr II iH ono ........          !
....I , ------------------------------------------- ------------------
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practices of life. Were these brethren really, as they assume 
to be, the personification, or embodiment of their own creed, they 
Would be all thou hopost; but this is far from being true, b rom 
rejecting the chains of scctarisni for themselves, they have come 
to fasten them on others—while, at the same time, by confining 
to a class what belongs to humanity, and attempting to imprison 
Christianity within the walls of a sect, they are loiging the 
strongest links of spiritual bondage—strongest, because they arc 
wrought out of the elements of a perverted freedom. As indi
viduals these men may appear to degenerate ; for certainly they 
have failed to demonstrate, by consistent action, the large loving 
faith of their early Fathers, although they have professed to 
attain to a higher liberty—and a more exalted plane of spiritual 
action than they. But the Man is the spirit he works in— 
whose essence is concentrated not in what he thinks, but in what 
he does. So a Pagan in the simplicity and straightforward
earnestness of his natural faith, as exemplified in action, may — 
and not unfrequently docs—put Christians to the blush. And 
forget not, my brother, that the Apostleship, which was once 
sacred, has become perverted to be a pander of the senses 
The office of the Christian minister now presents to the world
the absurdity of a purely secular calling, claiming to be divine; 
and with the bare truth standing before its open eyes the world 
admits the claim ; and bows itself, with all becoming reverence^ 
before the Sent-of-Cod—who, in fact, hear nothing, and know 
nothing, but the call to the largest and fattest Living. These, 
and such as these, are not seeking for Truth, which shall nourish 
and sustain the perishing Soul; but for the loaves and fishes 
that may afford nutriment to the mortal Body.

“ But there is a testing spirit now abroad in the world; and 
they who are capable of enduring it will cast off, by their own 
innate Herculean forces, the bondage of Policy, of Custom, and 
Necessity. Let it not surprise thee, that the very men who havo 
cried out most bitterly against sectarism—and who have claimed 
for many years, to be the expositors of a purer light, and a higher 
faith then was revealed to the Christian world at large, should 
he foremost, in these latter days, among those who are forging 
the chains of spiritual bondage ; for when a man is intrinsically 
false, the higher the standard he has erected for himself, the 
greater must be his hypocrisy. Your libcralists hare, indeed, 
outsped the most bigoted in their efforts to chain the Truth— 
leaving those of narrower, but honester creeds, far in the rear, 
as they summon all their forces to the ramparts they have reared 
upon the walls of Freedom, and battle, with what force they may, 
for the old Bondage. But come forth; for I sec thou doubtest; 
and let facts illustrate the truth of what I say.”

Thus saying she took me by the hand; and we passed with a 
gliding motion, more like dying than walking, until we came to 
a large city of the East.

After traversing several streets we entered a fine old mansion, 
around and in which everything wore the expression of wealth, 
security, and ease. As we ascended the steps, convivial sounds 
came pleasantly to the ear ; and voices were echoing from with
in, so hearty and genial in their mirth, that I became impressed 
that they must embody, at least, the elements of freedom. My 
companion at once perceived the impression, and replied, as if it 
had spoken to her.

“ I warn thee against disappointment, my brother. It is true 
they may possess the elements of freedom—as almost every hu
man being does—but thou wilt not find here a much higher de
velopment of the power. It is not in animal gratification that 
the soul is strengthened ; and license is not liberty. But let the 
scene speak to thee in its own language.”

Thus saying, wo followed the steps of servants, who were 
going before heavily laden, and entered a large dining hall. 
There, surrounding a table that almost bent under the load of 
savory meats, sat a large party ofgciltleinen.

“ Here,” whispered my conductress, the Liberalism ol the 
East, with its leaders, is represented. The principal clergy and

laity of that party arc present; and the primal purpose of the 
meeting thou wilt quickly discover ”

“ But tell me who arc the leaders V' I whispered, glancing roun-i 
the board, ;t I perceive indeed two persons who, by their air 
would seem to claim the loadersbip ; and yet, by their grosancss 
one would suppose they had reached the highest ultimate o'f 
their being in the scene of this hour; and that they would never 
attempt anything like dictatorship in an intellectual, or moral 
enterprise.”

She smiled, as she replied,“ One of them, and he the taller of 
the twain, is not wholly void of philosophy—nor yet of good 
feeling, and candor. He would, indeed, be a tolerably clever, 
benevolent, and independant kind of man, if his interest, hia 
benevolent affections, and his conscience, were permitted to act 
in conjunction—and, above all, if be were not so constituted that 
he must regard as first in importance the interests of his phycica) 
being.

I could not choose but smile at this remark ; though it was 
uttered with an air of most unconscious gravity, as 1 responded:
“ Can it be that this is a leader of the chosen Few, to whom has 
been committed so high a revelation Of faith and hope, as is em
bodied in the single doctrine of O m n ip o t e n t  L ove  V’

“ It is even so,” she replied, mournfully. “ Yet he is not the 
worst of men,” she continued, “ he is less tyrannical, less bigoted, 
and less selfish than his brother-leader opposite ; yet he feigns 
to believe that every utterance of truth, is a libel upon the lair 
fame of the particular denomination h e  represents—so much the 
worse, if it be so—and that every blow that is aimed against 
sectarism, only hits that—a plain evidence that there is some
thing obnoxious about it—there must be some projecting angles, 
or it could not be in such extreme danger—or need such 
extreme care. So thou wilt perceive by this, that our brother 
is somewhat cramped in his action; and that he docs not 
not always use his voice in behalf of Freedom ; though when it 
is popular and profitable to do so, he most certainly w ill; and 
then his early convictions will be spread out vauntingly in 
the light, and avowed, and proclaimed with wonderful ef
frontery.”

“ But what.” I asked, “ may be the Incarnation of Beef and 
Pudding opposite ; for I perceive by his bearing, that he must 
be some liigb dignitary ; and yet he appears to me one vast 
heap of gross flesh, wearing, indeed, the human form—yet so 
closely wedded to his instincts, one might think, that, the grand 
business of his life had been to grow fat.”

“ It would appear,” returned my guide, “ from the Trumpet, 
which he ever carries in his hand, and which even at this mo
ment rests beside him, that he must be one of the Seven Angels 
mentioned in the Apocalypse, with which, indeed, he seems to 
have some strong spiritual connection ; but as neither his name 
or mission was recorded by tlic Sage of Patinos, wo may safely 
conclude that the highly gifted seer did not make the discovery 
—an honor that has been hold in reserve for Tins a<;k. Wcwill, 
therefore, Call him the e i g h t h  a n g e l  ; for by the law of corres
pondences, since we have just discovered an Eighth Planet, the 
idea of an Eighth Angel is Dot only rational, but it completes 
and crowns the numerical harmony, which, without it, would 
have been incomplete.”

This sally was uttered in a very sprightly voice and manner, 
evincing a character of humor in my guide, which was, to me. 
quite novel for an angel nature. But I can, at this moment, 
think of no good reason why angels should not have a percep
tion of the ridiculous, as well as more grossly embodied spirits 
In fact the ethereality of their being should, it seems to m>’, 
make their perception finer, and their wit more keen.

“ lie  is a right valiant angel,” 1 answered, as I continued my 
observations, “ for he wages war with the good things around 
him, as if moved by the true spirit of annihilation

“ Nay, nay, thou docst our brother gross injustice, y" 
whispered; “ it is iu the spirit of benevolence ho acts, lb-'
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thou not scohow charitably he exerts himself to assume, at least, 
his own portion of the burden, under which the table is literally 
bending? while, at the same time, as ho proceeds in this labor 
of love, his sensibilities are so acute, and his sympathy so ex
cessive, that low but quite audible groans, continually respond to 
those of the groaning board.”

“Yes,” I replied, “ and he is besides, a complete demonstra
tion of the iudiutructibility ol’ matter j for does not his own 
portly person, exhibit in itself, the resurrection of a thousand 
dinners 1”

“ Look at him,” she again whispered, “ white now is developed 
or developing, his true character. ,

“ While he is the first to accuse others of mercenary motives, 
he is, himself, an impersonation of covetousness—which princl- 
iplcs he has identified with all he seems to know of religion. From 
his gross materiality, he is wholly incapable of appreciating any 
thing like a high and pure philosophy; yet this only makes him the 
more a bigot, the more a tyrant. If any preacher, or lay-member, 
does not come up to the Hue h e  hag marked for duty ; or, most 
especially, if he exceeds it, an attack is immediately commenced j 
and in this our doctrinal pugillist holds himself amenable to no 
law, lyiman or divine. He is insensible even to the common 
claims of justice and humanity ; and, as far us possible, blasts, at 
once, the reputation and fortune of the offender. In such cases 
it would seem as if lie coutroled in his own person all the seven 
vials of wrath ; or that the concentrated essence of the whole 
was poured out from his; for when the Eighth Trumpet soundeth, 
and the Eighth Angel poureth out the contents of his vial, 
straightway it cometh to pass, that many craven spirits tremble 
with apprehension, and men become as b easts  and creeping
THINGS.

Dost thou recognize in these men the leaders of the people 
thou hast called free ?” she added, after a slight pause. “ Judge 
for thyself,” she continued, “ how much of freedom, or spiritual 
power, they embody in themselves; and then say if through 
such as these are to shine forth the beacon-lights, which are to 
enlighten, and save the world ?”

“ It cannot be,” I replied; “ and how should they show the 
way of freedom to others, seeing they, themselves, are the slaves 
of appetite ?”

“ Very true ; and yet, with an inconsistency that almost stag
gers belief, large numbers of men, often far their superiors both 
in intellect and morals, have submitted to their domination; 
and while they have held forth from the pulpit doctrines of the 
largest liberty, men are, as yet, prepared to receive, their Life 
and Action refused to be the handmaids of their Teaching; 
and so their doctrines had to go farther for illustration. These 
men. with all their explosions of talk, and writing, only want 
the power, to bring back the courts and dungeons of the Inqui
sition—and one of them, at least, would be preeminently calcu
lated to sit as Lord paramount, and superintend the pleasant 
and goodly labor of torturing men, who are so perverse that 
they will not come down to look at Truth from their point of 
view—showing thus that the spirit of Sectarism is invariably 
one, the world over; for the monster has always the same 
character, whether he rides in the car of Juggernaut, over the 
prostrate bodies of thousands, or crushes Indian hordes in their 
struggle to reach the sacred arms of their River-God—or pros
trates the mortal body before the holy Khaaba; or with the 
finer cunning of civilization, binds the living soul in the tor
turing fetter3 of a creed. Thou art sad, my brother, and may- 
cst think that these utterances are severe. Yet, if there is 
aught that can disturb the equilibrium of an angel’s temper; it 
is the sight of men like these. Were they the exponents of 
some monstrous doctrine, we should, and could, feel no emotion 
for them save pity ; but when we see them, as they are, making 
their own superior light a means of perpetuating darkness, pity 
is hardened into contempt. Yet hope ; for the dead form which 
they represent is yet a symbol of really existing life; and.

look ! cans’t thou not w . symptoms of its breaking forth in th<; 
face:: that surround thorn ? There are yet worldly minister;-, 
and influential lay-members, whom they would not dare offend. 
They are. in fact, not yet entirely ready to be free—they have 
not yet wholly outgrown their leading-strings ; though they have 
nearly all confidence in their leader::. It is to precisely this state 
of mind, almost all thoughtful men in the denomination, have 
either already arrived, or they are fast approaching it. For 
some time y<-t. mic)i as these must be he! 1 in the bond:; of worldly 
policy. But have patience. Yet a little while, if they have a 
free thought, they may not dare to utter i t ; but it will not be 
always so.”

'1 here was a loud sound of many voices, as she fin.•••bed speak
ing; and drawing nearer, I perceived that the New Revelation, 
which had been to me so beautiful and sacred, was; the subject 
of an animated discussion; for one poor wight, who was both 
willing, and able to think for himself, (quite a novel characters, 
and somewhat out of place, too, in such a company.) stood forth 
as its defender; and holy hands were lifted, with most holy 
horror; and for his opinion’s sake, alone, he was treated like an 
offender against the law's of common decency. But all argu
ment wag quickly silenced by flat contradiction and assertion, 
which they passed off with quite an air. as if they supposed 
themselves reasoning—and the Champion was very soon si
lenced by coarse jests, which his adversaries naturally enough 
mistook for wit. “ This is disheartening, I admit.” said my 
conductress, “ and yet thou can-.:t see that there are some, even 
here, who are looking forth earnestly after the truth : but they 
have not yet sufficient hardihood to dare the terrible frown, 
which is, to all dissent, as inflexible as the Law of the Modes 
and Persians. And with all the talk about their own tolerance, 
and the iN-tolerance of other sects, thou wilt find, even here, 
that any deviation from the doctrines which they are pleased 
to set forth as true, will be stigmatized as heresy ; and that a 
failure to renounce what they consider error, will be punished 
by excommunieation. as imperative, and tyrannical, as was ever 
exhibited under the authority of the Papal See; and, even now, 
were yon poor, unfortunate—as they would call him who has 
here ventured to speak for the Truth, this day—but removed 
from their presence, they would be canvassing their test-ques
tions of Christian ministry, and fellowship, which are intended 
to have the effect of a decree of excommunication, against the 
brethren who have embraced doctrines of the New Philosophy, 
lean  perceive it all in their thoughts at this moment; and 
presently it will be apparent to thee. But in all these reflec
tions, and all these mournful facts, we have the blessed assu
rance, that ! Error is mortal, and cannot live,’ though quacks 
exhaust themselves with efforts to puff her into a false show of 
life: and 1 Truth is immortal, and cannot d ie; ’ though all the 
dark hosts of the Inferno are brought out against her. Now, 
our business is no longer here.”

As she uttered this, we again went forth into the open air, 
whose pure breath was quite refreshing, after so long inhaling 
breaths, which certainly could not be called so. We then passed 
rapidly along the coast in a North East direction, until we came 
to a beautiful town, where the very elements are vocal with 
thoughts of freedom. The wide sea is there seen in its infinitude, 
stretching afar; while the heavy surf comes up to the sounding 
Bhore, chanting ever its divine anthem of liberty.

“ One would think,” she continued, “ that in such a place as 
this, the human soul would, by its very instincts, and sympathy 
with external nature, become free; yet in yonder building is a 
Convention of Christian Brethren, called together for the ex
press purpose of creating the test question of which I spoke to 
thee—so that they may tighten the cords of spiritual bondage.” 

W e entered, along with many others; and among them the 
members of our dinner party, a matter of course, moved con
spicuously. The meeting was called to order; and 1 became 
wholly absorded in the spirit of the scene; while with every
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moment astonishment and mortification deepened in my *
boon found that there w u no freedom to be tolerated here: or 
if there were.it must either fight, single-handed, again.-.t the 
host* of its enemies; or the poor little angel flutterer, panting 
with fear, must creep away to hide herself ia the snuggest cor
ner she might find , for if a Free T h o u g h t  should dare to utter 
itself, 1 knew it must stand forth girded in strong armor. And 
there itaj one who battled bravely for the light of private 
judgment—for the epirit of tolerance—for freedom of thought— 
and though he went not wholly with brethren of the new Hith, ; 
yet for that very reason his championship was more bold and 
manly.

When the test questions were brought forward. 1 conld per
ceive that there were many there, even among the greater lights, 
who could not. conscientious y, sign them ; and who. had they 
been free would have opposed them, for that very reason; as 
also becau;*. they were created without any reference to Chris
tian character, or fitness to the calling—and made to bear only 
upon or in: \ s -, so that any minister, refusing to subscribe to 
their articles should, virtually, be excommunicated : or would 
rather, by that means, be made to excommunicate himself. The 
danger of such an outbreak was perceived by the grand Movers ; 
and a counter-action was directly established, which, by its arbi
trary restrictions, wholly prevented every thing like a free ex
pression of principle, and opinion One would Lave believed 
himself in a conventicle of Puritans of the profoundest dye. and 
the most circumscribed liberties, so rankly bitter were the de
nunciation- of heresy—so hostile and deadly was the spirit 
manifested against dissenters. One would never have imagin
ed himself before the representatives of Murray who claim, 
indeed. I- have a higher revelation evdn than he ever boasted. 
There wan a much stronger savor of Papacy in it—of Inquisito-

fair conductress stood befor me. She took *,
on we sped to the place of the adjourned meeting p ’ /  * '

■ -V -< •' ... '*
the same spirit which had gorernud the preceding 
fest there The whole affair was pushed through „ 
moat indecent hnnte— which, / belie-, e e*ands without * v*.. 
in the history of ecclesiastical discussions Less lihe.-a >>.
have given whole days to the consideration .
have only a private, or persona! bearing ,r,j. they mass 
point to allow ample time to question- er.-.racing r.r - •- 
broad, or generi.i application; and if  we look fa., her • _ , 
even to the days of ih . Arc: -T yran t Cons*
famed Council of Nle<- we -ha;! find tnat the tame g-eat A «•. -/ c  <
right was preserved even there. T his Council was cor.»s:.sg 
mainly, for the purpose of settling one q•.■-•tie:.—the A- 
idea of God—and it continued in session six month- while 
no less time than six years was devoteJ by the Westral£,;•>. 
Assembly of Divines, to digesting the elements of their sma 
catechism : yet this important matter, which was not 
settle any question of local interest, r  persona! right h . 
establish a broad test of C hristian character and fellowship eg 
bracing a’ principle -which koald govern whole elasse? w» 
hurried through in a little  more than five hours!

The grand point of the maneuver was secured : an 1 the 
questions were adopted . yet the measure was carried with - 
little regard to the principles, wishes, or will, of these press-- 
tha t had F reedo.v been admitted to the councils, and C o s c i s 'a  
occupied the chair, it would probably have been p u t down 
almost by acclamation. The annuls of the C hristian  werla 
with all their stories of tyranny and priestcraft, their P i t  
bulls. and their pontifical th unders. can perhaps afford a parallel 
But. seriously, how well might those Sects, whose illiberal spin

nai power—and the complexion of the scene, as much resembled 
that of the Scarlet M other of Babylon, as the spotless robes 
of the F a thers  divinest Child—who ever stands.

*• Fiirwt and foremost of the train, that wait - 1
0:j ican’e most dignifi-d, and happiest state—
Whether we call her Charity, or L ove-  
Chief grace in ea*ih, and all in all above—”

and with whom, to - ay the least, they seemed to have but slight 
acquaintance.

The almost single-handed effort of the opposition failed— 
partly because the many present who held opinions contrary to 
those of their leaders, and consonant, or nearly so. with those 
they opposed, had not moral strength and manliness to come out. 
in a full ani free expression of their conflicting points of faith: 
and partly because they could not very easily have found op- : 
portunity to speak, if  they had chosen to do s o ; since it was a 
great stroke of policy to prevent any thing of the kind. At j 
length the leaders, finding it impossible to restrain longer the 
torrent, which they knew, could it only obtain motion, would 
sweep all their barriers, with an impetuosity perfectly resistless, 
by a single grand maneuver, which, at least ehowed their gener
alship, succeeded in saving themselves, and their chains— 
apparently unbroken. T his was nothing else than a forced and 
arbitrary motion of adjournment; which was carried by the 
same means, and in the same manner, which had marked all the 
other proceedings—that is by trampling directly upon the will 
and wishes of brethren, whom they had insulted, by calling them 
together to act as vassals of the lowest degree, and not as freemen. 
Whereupon the Eighth Angel became so elated with the success 
of this brilliant maneuver, which so clearly cast before it a 
shadow of the incipient victory, that he blew a blast upon his 
Trumpet ho long and loud, that I started from my sleep in ex
treme fear; for by a very natural transition, 1 recurred to the 

rly impression of an orthodox id ea; and for a moment I really 
red that the final trump was sounding; andso, in a fitof 
bling, I awoke.

igwn the interior vision was expanded—and once more my

we have denounced, and from whose sectarism and bigotry v- 
have represented ourselves as suffering much, how well, a n i h;- 
bitterly, might they echo the taunting s t r J n  of Israel: - Ar 
thov. also, become weak as w s ? art thou become z.:z.z ckt. 
us ?”

But again we sped on to the south-east ; nor rested till to: 
streamer-foliage, and-spar-forest of the Empire C ity ao r oar-1 
in view : and we soon found ourselves in an upper room, in to 
of the lower streets.

:c Here./7 said my guide. :: we shall find a private session of ::t 
clergy, met for the purpose of carrying forward a design simihr 
to that of the Eastern Convention. T hey cannot prohibit 
entrance even though they should sit w ith closed doors.’

“ L ittle do they think.' she again whispered, as we enter?! 
the apartment. tc what eyes are now looking upon them—ani s: 
it is often with men—they cast up their barriers of woo l, trick 
and iron—they tu rn  their double locks : they draw their strem 
bolts; and then sit down to the ir evil p lo tting ;—and. lo! angel* 
come, and listen to the utterance of thoughts, they wouldb.if- 
to lay before their humblest and weakest bro ther men. So it:; 
—and so it will be—until men become tru e—as they u l t i m '■ 
will—and then there will be no need of bolts and bars to keep 
in truders; but the interior wisdom of more advanced natur* 
will be unfolded in their m idst; and angels shall sit with then 
fraternally guiding, and sharing th e ir councils. Now obser- 
them.”

As she spoke, I turned to obey. T h ere  were several preset', 
but three especially attracted my attention. The first had • 
kind of superficial smartness about him. which, with manv 
the world, who are less acquainted w ith solids than superScee- 
would go down for great capacity. H e seemed to cherish with- 
himself, and to guard with extreme jealousy, a very distinct Id-:.* 
of the clerical character, position and rights. H e is. in short * 
pattern rRJrtST; and I th ink  he must well deserve the f.aiii *- 
title  of Lady’s-man, which I am told he has attached tc hi:r,H- 
Fie is the first of the circle of ecclesiastical dignitaries who r e 
side over Liberalism in this region.
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The seceud was .» surly, crabbed-looking body, wearing du> ( 
deep impress which Mammon had made upon bin vi.-sâ o. The 
lastof the three was one whom N ature had don H nobly with.giving 
him a right noble heart, aud largo iutelloet — and yet not large 
enough to sustain itself—to keep itself pure -  to lean upon its 
own strength. His G reat M other hud done all this. and. in 
return, ho had ungratefully eontraoted himself into but a moity 
—a tithe—of what she had designed him to be—and no one 
knows the tru th  of this better than himselt , and time may lie. 
when he may listen to it, aud be saved. Hut even now he cannot 
wholly subvert himself; and a strong tendency to hotter things 
will sometimes overpower his selfishness, aud especially lus 
extreme love of approbation. It was mortifying to see him in 
such companionship—for 1 had known him when the seal of a 
higher and purer promise sat fair upon his manly brow ; still 
more mortifying to perceive that the giant was fast shrinking 
himself into a dwarf, and 1 could not foybear exclaiming : •' How
art  thou fallen from Heaven. 0 . .................sou of the m orn ing!’’

But attend,’’ said my guide; and, as I did so, I found they 
were discussing points of sectarian policy, similar to those which 
had engaged their brethren in the East; only that, from their 
supposed security, they had thrown oil'all disguise, treating them 
merely as policy, without attempting to invest them with any 
higher character or claim. The ruin of the new philosophic 
school was determined on, as a matter of necessity, involving the 
very existence of Sectarisra—a young and vigorous branch of 
which they damned to represent. For, along with the ruin of 
Sect, which they apprehended, would be bound up that of its 
ministers. Their calls would become ever fainter—their popu
larity would decline—their salaries would dwindle away—and 
they, even they, with their undeveloped muscles—they the 
acknowledged leaders and lights of the world—must yet. come to 
be • hewers of wood and drawers of water !” Only think of it, 
how deeply shameful! with their tender, delicate hands—and 
all their vast and immeasurable deceptive power, by which they, 
and their fathers before them, had, for centuries, persuaded the 
majority of men that God had made them to suffer all manner 
of labor, privation and wrong—to sit up late, and rise early, 
in order to procure bread ; but, especially, to pay goodly tithes 
of all they earned, as an equivalent for these cheering stories— 
that their Spiritual Highnesses might be treated daily to rich 
meats aud exhilarating wines; while they who have done all the 
real labor may be content, and even thankful, if they get bare 
black bread and pure Croton to refresh themselves withal. 
They had succeeded admirably in doing this; and they laughed 
heartily to think how long, and how well, the ruse had gone down. 
But the signs of the times boded change. There was a glim
mer as of faintest morning light, abroad in the world—faint, 
and yet every moment it was more distint and clear ; and along 
with this general influence, were particular and individual 
changes and developments. Thick scales were every moment 
falling from men’s eyes—and though, at first, objects might ap
pear distorted; and through the weakness of their vision, they 
might yet a little while be misled, yet the time was coming when 
they must look abroad, in the full power of all their senses and 
capabilities. Then how must they appear—they who had them
selves, by some dark, alcliymic power of monkery ancl priestcraft, 
compounded and fastened on those very scales, which had for cen
turies blinded the world. It would by no means do to let this 
grand secret out; for had not they under pretense of removing 
the evil, continually added new plates, whose apparent transpa
rency was a distorting medium of deceptive character, which 
rendered the difficulty and danger ever greater ? Hail they not 
done this until the natural power of vision had become so weak
ened as to be in danger of absolute destruation—until a large 
majority of the world, from being born with good, sound, natu
ral, healthy eyes, capable of perceiving the true position and 
spirit of things, found themselves establishing a necessity of 
using lenses, having no properties in common with the organs

i wi,oeo office they bad usurped- since light was to them us ffiuk 
ness -beauty as deformity, and truth ns falsehood' Hut now, 
tho deplorable fact could no longer l>e concealed- men were ab
solutely beginning to see ; and they really had the audacity to 
prefer their own eyes to those of other people. The long dis
eased organs wore, by a reaction of the vital power, easting oil 
their excrescences- thus showing themselves true to a great aud 
over-constant law of Nature, by which life rejects death. In 
this extremity what could bo done ! Home immediate and bold 
measure must be adopted

The Now Philosophy was now the. grand enemy to be met 
and overcome; for through this were not men getting to per- 
ceive tho true relations and spirit of things getting to see—- 
getting into the light— where their own surpliced forms of 
darkness would stand out iu rather too strong rollel, to bo 
either convenient, or agreeable ! It would be absolutely suicidal 
to allow of such a movement . for how could men be per- muled 
much longer to sustain fat priests, in the fat livin s of which 
they are naturally so covetous, when they perceive that it is 
only for muffling, and fettering, and gagging, and blinding 
them! The man of moderate means will hardly pay ever his 
tithes with a, very good grace, when ho perceives that he ha-, 
himself, the best — thq only intrinsic right to them -the poor 
man will rather choose to buy sohool-brtoks and shoes for his 
children, than contribute to tho harp or upright piano, which 
the presentation party arc going to bestow on the daughter of 
his Reverence, or the thousand dollar curtains they have ordered 
for his Lady. Some how or other, tho New Philosophy lets 
men strangely into the right and wrong of the e matters; and, 
therefore, it must bo decapitated, though it be . perfect ! lydra. 
It must be thade’blind, though it. have aa many ey i \rgus 
and it, must be vanquished, though that work should n I more 
than the seven Labors of I lorcules. \U their •iuit aul crack
ers, and all their small-tire, bad glanced oil' pointhvs, as if the 
spirit at which they aimqd woro not only a self-protecting 
essence, but had a power of neutralizing the venom of its 
enemies. A grand battery must now be opened— the heav
iest ordauce must be put in requisition ; and a tremendous 
broadside be brought to bear against the wails of the insidiou ■ 
Foe.

Thank fortune; their brow y et wore the expression of priestly 
domination, by Which they could so well overawe and control 
the world—they yet went abroad, clad in the full ai mor of priestly 
terrors—they yet could forge the more than Vulcanic bolts of 
disgrace, and excommunication. And bravely and manfully did 
they cheer each other on to the work that lay before them , 
through which they already saw the final victory. Well they 
knew that the chariot wheels of Progress cannot, long be inter 
ceptod,; yettho blocks they were casting there might detain them 
for a few years—till they should die—or till they should become 
old men—and so be deadened t o a sense of shame at t he discovery 
of what they really were—or till they had acquired enough 
money to make them independent:—and then, if by any of these 
means, they should, in tlicir own individual persons, escape de
tection, disgrace and punishment—what should they care for 
others—what should they care for their children—for posterity 
—for humanity, itself, in the infinitude of its rights, its duties, 
its being, and its power? What should they care, or think, of 
any, or all of these ? If they lay athwart the path that led 
from them to any particular niche of tho world’s favor, they 
would tramblc them under foot—they would, if possible, 
consign them to destruction—so that tho deified .Self might be 
throned, Dngon-like, in his gilded fane. This was the spirit of 
their proceedings—und after this consultation was over, some of 
the minor ministers, who had learned to keep silence before the 
elders, fell into a rehearsal of some of their professional tricks 
—which I shall not oare to repeat—but 1 will just say that 
in all of them, Popularity and Power were the controlling 
ideas.
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to w
certain seceding friend of cure, haa long bud ‘t ‘n 

w write a work of experience, entitled “ Two year* in the Mm- 
l i t r y ” May no hard-handed necessity cut him ofl from ' « por- 
rwiMi- fnr )... will unfold a rich treat, to ucekere after 1 ,<r n ' " ;,J- 

«.r t r and deeper satire than the world ever saw. 
imparting light, let this come, also; though it 

c, and the knife, along with it ; for if the world
' . . . .   i u «j sHi r f i t i  Vft f r i f ' f t nu  It t . . n  \

pone; for he will unfold ft rich treat, to
lout—an<l o bitterer »»J deeper tutirc tboo the worl.1 ever tew
Aa a means of
bring the caustic, ».•■*  1
needs such operations should be used, as curative trie,ms. it must
—and it mil— have them. *

But I must not ullow myself to linger. 1’ho public meeting 
of which the little clerical caucus referred to above, wu, ugerra. | 
exhibited hut a type of the one at the Hast; and went ofl with
the suruo result. <

Onco more the vision came upon me; and my spirit-friend 
stole gently to my side. Again we wandered awuy—far to the 
Nor!h-west -to the vicinity of a new and beautiful city of the
Empire S late , and pausing in a lovely little village, we. entered 
a hou.- e and ; tr tightly after the sleeping apartment of one who 
seemed to bo dreaming; and indeed, 1 perceived that he was 
woudroudy given to visions.

Through the influence of my guide, I could perceive the 
thoughts, an they occupied the stage for a moment, and then 
chased each other away. lie  vrus thinking of the new Philoso
pher.-;. lie  became exceedingly valiant in his wrath against 
them; and as their spirits passed before his eyes, in the calm 
and elu/sic dignity which evinced a latent strength by Us beau
tiful composure, he called them Knaves! Then, apparently 
forgetting that—ho made quite another charge—and called them 
iguorant -recommending them, at the same time, to read the works 
of certain tlis*inguished Bishops. Then he apparently goes 
back to his first point and wo catch a muttering of the words, 
“ Infidels,” “ Knaves;” and then the more euphonious syllables 
of “ IIi m biu; !” Then, with an admirable consistency, for which 
he is quite remarkable, he finds himself unable to decide whether 
they are idiots or madmen! and then as if afraid that some one 
should, by chance, cute!) the drift of his opinion, or find out that 
he absolutely did mean something, he decides that it “ cannot be 
ignorancew hereupon I was led pretty forcibly to the conclu
sion, that if our dreamer ever did have the character of a wise, or 
even of a reasonable man. when awake, he lost it immediately, 
on going to sleep.

But, as I observed him, his Imagination, which being pretty 
well fed, had grown antic, began to career, as it had stolen the 
wings of the fabled Pegasus. There was a great buzzing in the 
air above; and I looked up to see what the sprite would keep 
himself about at that time of night—when, sure enough, there 
stood a goodly row of Academic Halls—all invested with the 
solemn reality of brick and mortar; and in the midst of his of
ficial dignitaries, sat the spirit of the Dreamer himself, in the 
comfortable exaltation of the Presidential chair. I did not re
flect at the moment; any more than did- his Reverence himself, 
that the corner-stone of that very respectable edifice, had no fel
lowship with earth ; and, in short, that its whole basis rested up
on air, which, whop it should be put in motion, would be wind, 
and nothing else! Did my thought bring about the catastrophe 
which almost instantaneously followed ? But I anticipate.

Rapidly, as the passing of moments, years had gone by. The 
college had become a pattern college—the Alma-Mater was a 
pattern Alma-Mater—the scholars he sent forth were pattern 
scholars. All their acts, and all their modes of being, thought, 
and action, were types and patterns of their kind. It was truly 
wonderful how they throve. It was wonderful how they grew 
into the estimation of other people, and expanded in their own- 
It happened, now, that it was the Alma Mater’s quarter day. His 
quarterly payments were heavy, I assure you—to say nothing 
of the weight of bis honors and responsibilities—a pretty heavy 
load, in the whole, to rest ou one man’s shoulders. The 
Treasurer (a fat, goodly personage, as they all 'were that came 
labout, the place) stood before his Rcvercucc, with his purse in

hand. It was a l*rge 1x1/1 "'■>* fdM  with g o id -^ j , ' 
the pure and solM metal. Home way, in counting oat tU ., 
the purse, which was an awkward thing to manage, from ;•> y, 
fullness fell to the ground, with a cold, dull sound v,%, ‘ 
that which disturbed the pillars of the air? I know not: 
the very moment down came a perfect chaos of hr.oz> <. 
granite, intermingled with fragments of g.av< and dea!-boar,q, 
blocks of marble and bloc/-bcao - /nir.g.e J w.-*n i/.e conic;/-. . > 
iibrarde- and cabinets of .Natural I li- e. /  .-.r.o . an o’
als flew like bullets in a hot battle; and many of them ha-J 
man features, and others the features of imps and as they t--» 
they made the most grotesque faces at us yo' { easant. withal 
as if they enjoyed their liberty :
went forth dismantled skeletons of mastodon, rhinoceros xr.: 
ancient bison ; and away they went, whisking throegh the a.- 
like mad th ings: and as they passed out of sight, tt.ey wa.vc; 
us adieu with their fleshless paws, in a manner that appear^ 
rather ironical, and was certainly somewhat loss than hatter.r.? 
to those they left behind.

One circumstance was so remarkable as to surpri se me moor, 
and. indeed, it affected me with sensations akin to fear. for/ t
several moments after the wall*, outer and inner, with all their
fixtures, had wholly disappeared, there -till remained, b-xlanoei 
in mid air. the Presidential chair with its luxurious crimson 
cushions, and the good Alma Mater, sitting in it—fast asleep 
This was, indeed, a most wonderful phenomenon, and partook 
largely of the character of the awful. But even while I gazed 
the whole establishment, as if it had been charged with moet 
congenial gases, suddenly exploded, with a noise more terrible 
than thunder; and the whole air was filled with fragments of 
cloth, and splinters of wood; while the unfortunate dignitary 
himself, was torn limb from limb. The head rose into the air 
its eyes staring wide open, looking forth in utter dismay upon 
the riotous members. Fortunately it happened to fall in com
pany with the socket of an astral lamp, which somehow had been 
left suspended in the atmosphere ; and there it seated itself in 
something like its former state, and attempted to call its refrac
tory7 subjects to order.

But the hands snapped their fingers in tLc very face of their 
old owner; and the legs turned up their heels against him. in 
utter defiance—utter contempt—and then away they all flew, in 
their great freedom, dispersing themselves to the four elements 
But presently, as if drawn together again by the attraction of 
adhesiveness, back they came. I was watching them, to see 
the wonderful capers they cut, and the somersets they made, 
and the wrestling and fencing matches they had with each 
other—all of which acts were accompanied by the most wild and 
fantastic evolutions, as if they were rejoicing in the largest 
liberty—when all at once, the two feet gave each other such a 
kick, that they fairly annihilated themselves ; and, at the same 
time, one of the hands dour led up its fist, and knocked the other 
out of being in an instant. The victor-member then, with an 
air of great dignity, approached the spot where I stood, extendin'71 C
itself open, with an air of great friendliness ; and though the 
act had, apparently, been so gentle and confiding, yet the touch 
gave me a shock equal to that of a torpedo. I rose holt upright 
—just as the Presidential trunk, over which played a lambent blue 
flame, was dissolving in the distant vapors. All else had 
vanished.

E v ery  thing is imperfect at the beginning, but. every thing 

must go ou to perfection. The little blade will develop a grain 
that is precious. The seed deposited by the winds will yield a 
fruit that is pleasant to the taste. The little acorn will become 
an oak. It doth not yet appear what nc shall be. What il ah 
find man low and groveling ? This is but the rudimental state- 
thc first stage of his progress. Ho may be an animal now- i 
worm—but there is an immortal germ in him, and he shall l>« 
an angel of God !—[Brittan’s Lectures.
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D E A F N E 8 8 - I T 8  C A U 8 E 8  AND CURE.

w h ittk n  r on r u r. v * i v it u c n: i.vtn,
BY A. J .  D A V IS .

Tin in: is a w o n d e r fu l  beauty in the arrangement and adftptn- j
I ion of f-.l'Tiitl .. m<vl i (i r«K and wit.b / <■ f‘ r< r,n<,
to the (••'•line-:. | unde rut: i rid the various Hermes to be fixed raw
ifjnitiorm of the general principle of sensation ; r,r ns difleront 
irmtrurnentulitieH employed l»y the mind in its intercourse with 
material things, and to investigate and enjoy the manifold erno- 
tionH and delights imported by outward objects In Nature 
They at e also, intended to intimate, to us our general relatione 
to properties and substances which surround us in the outer 
world. The senses do not control the rtilnd, nor do they make 
it but they do intiuenre it, in Ho far as the mind i-i connected 
with them and material objects. W ithout the mind the in
ternal man the senses are inanimate and incapable of receiv
ing or transmitting irnpres .ion.a*; but, with the mind to animate 
them, they readily perform thin office and thus they influence 
the mind by varying its experiences. livery change which the 
elements or any other objects effect upon the senses, must work 
a corresponding change in the soul’s experience , for the mind, 
or soul, or the real man, is, in the present sphere, necessarily 
connect' d with, and residing in, the brain; the brain is connected 
with the senses, and these with matter. And whatever external 
or physical disturbance changes the atomic nervous or muscular 
structure of any one of the organs of sense, produces a corres
ponding alteration in the brain, and consequently in the state 
of the mind.

When we approach a substance emitting odors, the organ or 
sense of smell is acted upon, and thereby the brain transmits 
to the mind an impression, pleasurable or otherwise. Thus 
we know what combinations of matter are suited to the smell, 
and what are calculated thus to impart happy influences to our 
spiritual being. No with light and its innumerable modifica
tions, consisting of those colors that are presented when light is 
imparted to, and reflected from various combinations in Nature, 
and perceived from different directions. Every one knows 
from experience how objects, forms, colors, and scenery; bow 
the sweet voice of friendship, or the musical discourse of birds, 
or the gentle murmuring' of the stream ; and how the penetra
tions and reverberations of instrumental or vocal music will 
please the sense, delight, the mind, elevate the sensibilities and 
develop the tendered affections. Thus the good Bishop Bever
idge was moved to say in reference to music: It lulls my
spirits, composes my thoughts, delights my ear, recreates my 
mind, and so not only fits mo for better business, but fills my 
heart at present with pure and useful thoughts; so that when 
music sounds the sweetest in my ears, truth commonly flows the 
clearest into my mind ; and hence it is that I find my soul is 
become more harmonious by being accustomed to so much hur- 
T1sony.,,

I think that no one can imagine what it. is to be deprived of 
that harmony which should exist between the mind and the 
senses, except he experiences the deprivation. The memory of 
odors, colors, forms, scenery, sounds, flavors and pleasurable 
sensation, will still remain; but this cannot compensate for 
the want of a right and constant Exercise of all our faculties, 
while residing in a world of creations so adapted to their phy
sical and spiritual sensibilities. A thrill of intense satisfaction 
penetrates my whplo being when I behold ari erect, noble, wise 
man -one in the possession of every faculty nod Jscrise one 
who employs them rightly, and feelsgratefal to the Omnipotent 
Mind for what he enjoys. And never do f meet an individual, 
deprived of any one or more of his external organs or senses, 
without experiencing the most lively sympathy for hino, aud the
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most anxious desire to r e;gor<-( ,f possibb that of which be \,v . 
been deprived Especially is my attention alive to any disease 
or imperfections, that may exist in the ear . and as I hare already 
/'••marked in treating of the many affections to which that organ 
je subject the greatest po—.ibb care ehould be taken so that its 
delicate structure and important uv may nev< r be disturbed ,/r 
destroyed Among oth<r serioo- complain*' w aa'av . is the 

i mo d. impoii.anf, to avoid and the most difficult to remove It, i-.: 
easy to und< island and consequently need' no minute d'dirn a 
lion. f'h' t' an however many causes which it is proper to 
mention in order to protect the ear from di; '■•■.< . or any distur
bance tending to eev'T its relation to and destroy the influence 
it exerts upon, the spirit within.

f. I'iik (/Aiy.i ■ For many of thcauses consult the diagno
sis of Otalgia, but other local or geneiaJ disturbances arc nor 
e.rt.licle.:,s engaged in ifs production .Small pox, varicella, ery
sipelas, scarlet fever, typhoid sca.ila.tina, purple rash, measles, 
nettle rash, varioloid, and othn- eruptive fever- ociaeionally ul
timate themselves in d 'afnc • The ultimate Cause of deafness 
is a chronic inflammation of the mucous membrane which lines 
the tympanic cavity. Therefore, it may be mfened that what
ever inflames this important investing ns mbi m i , prod lotive 
of, or liable to ultimate in. a partial or complete Jos-, of 1.earing 
An inflammation i:-: an arrest of the atomic motions and particle-; 
in a specific locality, which accumulate , heat and fever, and 
changes the temperature of the implicated par*-;. This surest 
may be occasioned by what is generally termed a cold this 
changes the temperature in the system; this produces some 
weakness to which the system is predisposed, or affects some 
organ, nerve, muscle, or membrane, which is constitutionally in 
dined to develop disease, it may, perhaps, he the membrane of 
the tympanic cavity, or the delicate membrane of the fenestra- 
rotunda; and the consequences would be the generation of a 
catarrhal and tuberculous substance; a superficial deposition of 
this, and other concretions, many times exceedingly hard and 
seemingly analogous to fibro-calcareous matter, would ensue, 
and the whole would ultimate in deafness. Effusions of blood 
over the membrane of the fenestra-rotunda, owing to an enlarge 
merit or contortion of the capillary vessels, are the general re
sult of inflammation. The tensor tympani muscle is sometimes 
hypertrophied , and when erysipelas,tuberculous or scrofulous, 
and sanguineous matter is effused over the surfaces, adhesions 
become the fixed cause of deafness. But it is well to know that 
this condition is seldom existing except when the eruptive fever 
or cold, or whatever*disturbance it may be, has been violent, 
and allowed to linger in the system for many years Time is 
the confirmer of the adhesive state.

When adhesion is existing, there is no impression of sound 
conveyed through the organ. If it exists, even to a limited ex
tent, sound is never free and pleasurable ; but if it does not ex
ist, the patient will hear distinctly when sound is addressed to 
the sense Sufficiently full and regular. The surest evidence that 
it does not exist is when sound is heard without experiencing 
mental confusion or physical pain in the tympanic department 
Deaf persons generally date their losses of hearing to some vio
lent fever or cold ; for one is only the counterpart of the other ; 
and they arc also conscious of hearing better on certain days 
than on others. This proves the important fact, that motion 
and temperature develop disease, and represent themselves in 
the alternations of hearing and deafness. Deafness corresponds 
to the cold stage; fever corresponds to hearing; and the alter
nations, or varying phases of the complaint, arc perpetual re
presentatives of its producing cause or causes. It is, however, 
unimportant to dwell very extensively upon the. pathological 
indications or conditions of this familiar affection; inasmuch 
as they are quite uninteresting to the patient, who alone desires 
a speedy restoration,—-and also to the physician, who enn only 
ascertain the true state by dissection of the parts diseased.

II. Tin: C ork-—W hat is said concerning regimen in Otalgia
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ifl applicable to the successful treatment and ultimate euro of 
deafness, and is almost equally applicable to every other local
affection.

To properly cure this complaint, the muscles and membranes 
must bo made to resume their usual strength and activity, or 
perhaps thoy should be excited to more than their ordinary 
power and motion. Commence, thfen,tho periodic and continual 
use of electricity as collected and imparted by the electro-mag
netic machine. This machine should be moderately ch irged at 
first, and applied behind the ear, upon the cervioles nerves, 
(or at the back of the neck,) every morning and night. Increase 
its power as the patient can hear, and continue its use in con
nection with the following mixture :-‘-Oils of enjaput, origanum, 
almonds, butternuts, rattlesnake, and olive, of each one scruple; 
alcohol sufficient to hold them in solution; put into an earthen 
vessel, and this into another vessel of boiling water; cork the 
receiving vessel very tight before placing it in the boiling water, 
where let it remain until quite cold; then strain the oils, or 
composition, through a fine cloth into a vial. It is to be secured 
from all dust and light. Drop one drop into the ear every 
night and morning; and more frequently if a cold increases 
the deafness. Syringing the ear with sweet oil and sweet 
milk is not to be neglected: do this twice a week.

I hat deal ness can be completely cured is not to be believed, 
especially if the membrane is incrusted and the actuating 
muscles hypertrophied ; but that it maybe comparatively cured, 
is clear from numerous instances chronicled in medical works, 
and associated with the successes of personal practice. There 
is not given me any other general treatment for deafness—per
haps because there are so many specific cases requiring special 
medicines. Rut the principal object of writing upon this com
plaint, and also upon apoplexy, is to guard those already in the 
full possession and enjoyment of their organs of external sense, 
and faculties of spiritual perception, against a violation or in
fringement of either, as their just and harmonious exercise is 
productive of peace and elevation.

L I F E  AND F L O W E R S .

T h e r e  are species of flowers which can bear the hot su n  and 
ruffling winds of the world, and which flourish as fairly in the 
crowded saloons whither they are conveyed as in the secluded 
repositories of their native woods. But there are others—and 
these are the finer and the purer sorts—which expand their blos
soms only in the shade, and which never exhale their fragrance 
but to those only who seek them, amid the peaceful shelter of 
the scenes which gave them birth. Hence is it that they blos
som unnoticed and unadmired by the heedless and by the busy, 
who either will not employ the care, or do not possess the leisure 
which is requisite to discover and to admire their hidden beau
ties. So in life, we find the sweetest and purest flowers of the 
heart in calm retirement; and when obtained how precious they 
are !—[Aristocratic Monitor.

G A Y E T  Y.

To be always gay in the vulgar sense, you must be little- 
minded—for mere gaiety is a species of trifling. But a great 
mind can descend to trifles as well as rise to great ideas. It is 
both grave and gay, unless it has a grave and important mission 
to fulfil. A great mind can play beautifully with little things, 
and step with ease from the ridiculous to the sublime. A little 
mind works only with trifles. It has, therefore, only an inferior 
species of happinesi; and even though always gay ancl lovely, 
like a kitten, always smiliDg, jumping and laughing, its happi
ness can scarcely be supposed to weigh so much as that of the 
mind of large comprehension, which can lose itself in the reveries 
of mental abstraction for hours, and revel in the luxuries of a 
rich and well-stored memory and powerful imagination. Hap
piness is not to be measured by balls and routs, any more than 
by wealth, neither can it be measured by laughter or mirth 
It is an inward feeling, and is best determined by a peaceful" 
*nd charitable frame of spirit, which makes the best of its own 
lot without fretting with envy over the real or apparent hap- 
jdness of others.—[Ibid.

T H E  U N I V E R C C B L U M
a n d

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
s. D. BRITTAN, EDITOR.

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 18411,

T H E  N E C E S S I T Y  OF U N IT Y .

I n the writings of Titus Livius, an author who floui-ished 
about the beginning of the Christian Era, there is a curious 
apologue which appears to have been handed down by tradition 
from Mcnenius Agrippa, who lived five hundred years before 
The fable may serve to illustrate the importance of unity of 
action.

The Roman people complained that the nobility enjoyed all 
the honors and emoluments in the power of the nation to bestow, 
while they were obliged to bear heavy burdens, and to submit 
to severe and constant privations. This occasioned general dis
satisfaction among the common people, which continued toi n- 
crease until the public tranquillity was disturbed. The people 
left their homes and assembled in open rebellion against the 
government. The senators and leading men of the nation were 
obliged to fly from the city, in order to escape the violence of 
the insurgents. Thus the nation was divided against itself, 
and the lawless elements of strife and disunion seemed to 
threaten its very existence. Under these circumstances, Me- 
nenius Agrippa, a distinguished general and orator, was sent to 
the people. He had already acquired their confidence by his 
devotion to their interests. His eloquence and his valor, and. 
especially his triumph over the enemies of Rome, had given 
him a high reputation and an all-commanding influence. In 
order to reconcile the people to their lot—to convince them 
that they could not exist without the government, any more 
than the government could be sustained without their aid—in 
short, to satisfy them that each was alike dependent upon the 
other, and that neither could exist alone, he addressed them in 
the language of this instructive fable :

" Id that time in which the different parts of the human body 
were not in a state of unity, as they now are, but each member 
had its separate officer and distinct language, they all became 
discontented, because whatever was procured by their care, 
labor and industry, was spent on the stomach ; while this, lying 
at ease in the midst of the body, did nothing but enjoy what
ever was provided for it. They therefore conspired among 
themselves and agreed that the hands should not convey food 
to the mouth, that the mouth should not receive what was 
offered to it, and that the teeth should not masticate whatever 
was brought to the mouth. Acting on this principle of re
venge, and hoping to reduce the stomach by famine, all the 
members and the whole body itself, were at length brought into 
the last stage of consumption. It then plainly appeared that 
the stomach itself did no small service; that it contributed not 
less to their nourishment than they did to its support, distribu
ting to every part that from which they derived life and vigor: 
for by properly concocting the food, the pure blood derived 
from it was conveyed by the arteries to every member !’

From this comparison, the people saw that the government 
was as necessary to their existence, as their support was es
sential to the preservation of the government—that the interest 
of both—the safety and even the existence of the great body 
could only be secured by the united and harmonious action of 
all the members. This lesson was wisely improved and the 
public confidence and peace was restored.

In the organic structure of man every part is essential to per
fection. The members must severally occupy their relative 

! positions, and each must perform its appropriate functions. In- 
j  deed, the life of the body is made to depend upon this union of 
j the various parts. The absence of a single member, though 
! small and comparatively unimportant, must necessarily mar the 
beauty and destroy the perfection of the whole. The body is 
complete, only when the members are all together, each in it-
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If all members have not the same office, there is, at least, a To these ministrations the great and true soul • v listens; 
place and a work for each and every one. Then let no one and in the works of art. a,s well as those of nature, does the 
magiip' because he does not occupy the position of his neighbor., same still voice sail away from all things of the animal nature, to 

that he Im# nothing to do ; but let him ac t well his part, ; the higher life—theonly true—the life of the spirit. The eon-
“ there all the honor lies” templation of the beautiful always produces religious emotion;

perform with cheerfulness the duty assigned him, remembering j »/ thl< *lxfl th<> C h o l i c  made use. The stately and
j imposing ehnrehes, the magnificent images, the angelic forms 

that look down from the, canvas with compassion and sweetness 
upon the penitent,—these, combined with the heart-stirring 
music and the touching legends of the martyrs, seldom fail to 
arouse the finest devotional feelings which the mind is capable of 
entertaining. The rudest heart melts in the power and truth- 

Wi> are must, happy to announce the arrival of llro. H arris,! fulness of the deep, earnest gaze of Raphael’s Madonna—all 
after an absence of nearly si* months, during which he has de- worship—as did the Danish I’net when lie first, stood under the 
livrred over one hundred lecture* on Thristi unity, its connection 1 stately dome of San Omvanni where the heavenly faces of 
with spirito i.l science and the ,m,| moral elevation of the Correggio’s imagery, seemed to gave on him from their pure
rac* in the principal towns of western New York and northern dwelling >t'"c.h was his prayer Almighty Ood ! make my 
sod central Ohio Hro. 11 unm. ha* labored W h  a deep earnest- heart, pure, and open, that I may recognite thy gvotfaw. *ood- 
n*M of pnrpo'e i rid his h«eri instrumental in leading mmy neir and hrniif'/ in nature, and in all human productions. C rant 
minds to an elevated plane of t.tiought when each may measure me a contented, tranquil and steadfast, spirit, that 1 may go on 
his Own development in the »csb* of the Universe and from j rny way, in this, thy beautiful earth, without, sickly hate, or bit- 
Wbieb every man may take a more emnpndnuisiw* view of the j ter contempt, of my neighbor, and without submitting myself 
broad field of Christian action >nd of his own importance in in slavish timidity t<> the prejudices of the world Let me be- 
thnt field s. a. * | come great, ns a poet, for thou bust created within my soul a love

" When each fulfills a wise design,
In his own orbit he will shine.”

ARRIVAL OF BRO. HARRIS.

%. P. R.
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4nd gtnias for art. and that is the nollest tufa throagh wh. L I 
can discern Theft. Grant that I may live in my worte after death, 
aa even this good Correggio, and that when I am da-r, many a 
youthful heart may he quickened and inspired by my pr -̂Jno
tions/’

To the soul these great works of art sp-ak with the same 
clearness as those of nature. They tell us that tins cannot be 
all—that they are the conceptions of a spirit in rmm, that mast 
hare its origin in the absolute and supreme. They speak of 
roul that rises up in its actirityand dignity, against the material 
and the sensual, and will not submit to be cast with the things 
of time into the fearful, dreaded darkness oi annihilation.

Not only may the attentive and listening spirit learn these les
sons from both nature and art, but they are written in as enduring 
characters in the rerelation of the will of the Most High. And ■ 
the sum of the great commandment of Him who i3 love. is. that 1 
wc lore lh> i. the perfection of all that is lovely and beautiful, 
with our whole soul, and our neighbor as ourselves. This is the 
beauty of holiness—the true poetry of life.

Many are the realists who are ever placing the useful in op-. 
position to the beautiful. That is but a condition of our earthly 
being, a means of providing for the wants of our animal nature, 
and of preserving our physical comfort. This ministers to the 
higher life, and molders not with the dust of the body. If the 
lowe and appreciation of the true and beautiful renders the 
spirit in which it dwells beautiful and true, then is it nearly akin 
to devotion, and all should cherish and cultivate it—then will 
the mystery be unfolded, that beauty and holiness are so nearly 
connected. g . l .

B E A U T Y .

T h e r e  exists in all minds a love for that which is considered 
beautiful, and although its outward manifestation is varied, vet 
the pleasure derived from the gratification, is always of the 
same nature, differing only in the degrees of intensity and re
finement. Critics have defined beauty, using their own peculiar 
conceptions as a standard. Burke regards “ smallness, smooth
ness. delicacy and the like,” as sources of beauty : to him they 
were so, while to Michael Angelo, largeness, boldness and gran
deur were the essential characteristics of the beautiful. Thus 
the most opposite qualities produce similar effects, and we argue 
that beauty is a condition more or less perfect, and productive 
of pleasure in a greater or less degree, as the internal organiza
tion of the mind corresponds to this outward perfection.

The unlearned Indian was filled with the effect of beauty as 
he communed with the spirits of his fathers—

“ By the vast solemn skirts of the old groves;” 
as he followed the deer over the ancient hunting-grounds, or 

“ Walk’d forth amid his reign, to dare 
The wolf and grapple with the bear.”

The mariner finds beauty in his majestic bark, in the swell
ing surge,

“ Or the great harmony that dies not, of the seas!”
Thus the terms used to represent this perfection are employ

ed in a relative sense; yet, there are absolute consequences at
tending which must be the standard of truth and beauty, and 
this is the beau ideal of the painter, the poet and the sculptor.

Beauty is inseparable from truth, and as Nature is the high
est form or manifestation of truth, we must look there for the 
perfection of beauty. The present customs, fashions and con
ventionalities of society, exhibit a wide departure from what
ever is natural and beautiful. In primitive society the customs 
and habits of the people wero more simple and natural, and con
sequently more beautiful. In viewing Nature, beauty is not so 
apparent in particulars and individuals, as in the leading forms 
and species. The superior perfection of the Greek Statues, was 
the result of a proper estimation of general form. In them 
there is an apparent absence of every thing that is artificial; 
they appear unlike men and women as wc see them, yet they 
are like human beings more perfectly developed. Thus Nature 
i« the only true standard of beauty, and that which is not natural 
cannot be justly considered beautiful. u. j . h .

CCELU M A N D
e d u c a t i o n .

The following extract from a report of a Lecture on Ed-uŝ  
tion and Association, recently delivered in Cincinnati by f . 
Buchanan, presents truths nd suggestions which are 
too important to be withholdeu from our readers. It will b* 
perceived that Dr. B. recognizes the principle of A ttsuctios i. 
the only b^-is of a true educational system. This primip'.* j. 
manifeet in every department of Nature as the only bis:» ; 
growth and development It is equally operative (if left uao’c. 
atructed.) in the physical, mental and social growth of min; an 
the sooner it is recognized and fully applied in the euuc.it;-; 
of the human faculties^ tile sooner will tnese he naturally at; 
fully developed, in harmonv with themselves and witn ext-::, 
things. w f

1: If the idea was rightly presented, education, or natural 
velopment must be a delightful process. ^ et mc;t of us cou.1. 
recollect more or less of tyranny, to which, unuer its name »» 
had been subjected in our youth. Few of us had not surfer-: 
from it—were not still suffering from its consequences. Tl, 
education by process of natural development was attended, ca 
the other hand, with the happiest influence cn the character 
The idea might seem Utopian to some : yet he was not speaEir; 
from theory, but from experience; and to express the result :f 
extensive observation, and careful reflection, on the subject. K, 
had been in the habit, for some years past, of saying that wer- 
he the autocrat of any country, it would be his first decree, tha:• w 7
no child should ever be sent to school! He did not mean tha: 
no child should go—or that there should be no place called a 
school; but that no teacher should have a pupil, who could not 
make him fond of the school, and of himself. Place a child at a 
well supplied table, you need not coax it to eat. All physiolo
gists told us that the result of forcing children to eat, must be 
disease and injury to their constitution. W e had more occasion 
to check than urge all the natural appetites. T he food, how
ever, must always be of the right kind. A father might be very 
fond of bacon and cabbage, and think it very good for his infant 
child, and force it to swallow i t ; and he might do the same with 
some equally unsuitable intellectual aliment, which he thought 
it ought to profit by. The child so fed would become a confirm
ed dyspeptic. How much of what was called education, consisted 
mainly in such cramming into the youthful mind, of what was un
suited to its tender organs, and brought on a morbid condition of 
them !

“ In this fundamental proposition, that every organ desired 
its proper gratification, we had the basis of a complete system of 
education. It was plain, as to food. W as it not equally so as 
regarded the muscular system? The healthy child irouldgo on 
to develop its person. The difficulty was to restrain its rest
less activity. It would busy itself about, in spite of us, and grow 
up into strength and beauty. Its love of exercise was the meas
ure of its want. The rule applied equally to the intellectual 
powers. The child was just as eager to learn as to ‘play.' It 
began its mental education in earliest infancy. It kept its little 
eyes and bead in constant motion, and drank in knowledge 
through erery sense. In mature years vre never learned as 
much in the same time as we did in infancy. As the child grew 
older, his capacity for learning outstripped ours for teaching. If 
we would only attempt to answer all its questions, it would 
catch us in many a blunder. (Applause.) W ith  his fresh and 
active curiosity, he would lead us through the whole circle of 
natural sciences—geography, history, &c. See. The child was 
more eager for learning than you could be to have him instruct
ed. And you would learn much yourself, in teaching him as he 
ought to be taught. The elements of natural history, and of 
hum m  physiology, might be imparted at a very early age with
out the use of books. Few adults, even, could learn so well from 
their own reading, as from oral instruction; else, why did the 
youth of our land flock to colleges, when they could get the same 
knowledge from books. T here was a force—an animal magne
tism in the living mind, by which the ideas it communicated 
were impressed, as those from the dead letter could never be 
Children, then, should never be compelled to learn to nan—no. 
not even induced, until they took an actual interest in tliestr.mgf
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meaning of artificial characters. Children thus educated with
out book, far surpassed those pushed through the present arti
ficial systems, in which the mind was stultified, and the body cru
cified. (Applause.)

“ These assertions were confidently made on the strength of 
experiments, carried on by the lecturer himself in early life, by 
his father, and by Rev. Mr. Peers, subsequently President of 
Transylvania University, and who received an honorary reward 
for his educational improvements from the Legislature of Ken
tucky.

“ The moral faculties required to breathe a kindly atmos
phere. Let children meet with forboarance, cheerfulness and 
true affection, on the part of all about them ; let those older per
sons who love their society take charge of them, and be with 
them at their sports, as well as at their lessons; and let the in
fluence of music be brought to bear, attuning all their feelings 
to accord, and education would be the delightful process he had 
spoken of, and the school so charming a place, that it would be 
impossible to keep the children away from it. It would be the 
severest punishment to deprive them of the society of friends, 
with whom they had felt the pleasure of exercising their body 
and mind and moral affections, at the same time.

“ As to industrial occupation, all children delighted in being 
usefully employed, and although they had not at first much con
tinuity of application, they could be easily led to acquire many 
mechanical arts which youths were now almost murdered in 
mastering. From an individual who had investigated this mat
ter, he had learned that trades might be acquired in a few weeks, 
or months at most, which now were thought to need the three 
years martyrdom of apprenticeship. (Applause.) One so edu
cated would be, under any reverses of fortune, an independent 
man.”—[Cincinnati Herald.

CORRESPONDENCE.

N ew Y ork , March Cth, 184S.
B ro ther B rit ta n —Bear Sir,—Engaged as you are in the 

diffusion of light among your fellow men. I feel a joy in commu
nicating to you the great satisfaction I have received from the 
study of Nature’s Laws as presented to the world by A. J. Da
vis in his Revelations, and illustrated in your most excellent 
paper. The Univercoelum is conduct ed in the true spirit of love 
and forbearance, not soiled with “ bitter waters,” but giving 
truth in a manner the most acceptable to the thirsty soul.

I can speak of my own experience, after groping in darkness 
for years, anxious for one ray of light to satisfy the deep yearn
ings of the soul. It was my happiness to become acquainted 
with Mr. Davis about the period his Revelations commenced. I 
witnessed the delivery of some of them, and was permitted to 
peruse the whole manuscript before publication. Here was the 
food, the spiritual manna, for which the mind had sought so long; 
and as soon as I recovered from my astonishment at this interior 
development, Hope gave confidence, and by a careful study into 
these disclosures, my knowledge was increased, and my spiritual 
strength renewed, producing a calmness and confidence in 
the unbounded wisdom and goodness of our Heavenly Father, 
and love to the whole family of mankind. I find by conversing 
with others that similar effects have been produced, proving to 
me that the new developments must occasion a mighty change in 
the world of thought and the tide of feeling.

The point of time seems highly auspicious to- reap a rich har
vest from your labors. There are many persons of enlightened 
minds, who love truth and sympathize with you, and who regard 
coming events with the deep solicitude of internal convictions, 
that the spiritual darkness of Man is about to pass away. That 
the Morning Star has appeared, I most devoutly believe, and in 
this conviction I find a happiness I cannot express, for now I am 
assured that Truth and Righteousness will eventually succeed, 
and mankind exist in this rudimental sphere, in one Brother
hood, worshiping the great Divine Mind with one heart. Go 
on, falter not, your cause is that of truth and the redemption of 
your fellow men. A generation yet unborn will lift their 
thoughts to this period, and with grateful hearts own the light 
that ahull make them free.

I perceive that you intend to publish Mr. Davis’s Vision, 
which preceded his Revelations. 1 think that is well; for what
ever may serve to give us a more distinct perception of the inner 
principle, must be productive of good results. Hence the extract 
from the Manchester Courier, of Jenny Lind and the Mesmerist, 
is proper, as such authenticated and extraordinary facts establish 
the reality of the inward principle.

in my view, yours is the only paper that has ever been conduct
ed on the real principles of fearless truth, and brotherly charity 
to all. it is a shining light which all may receive with profit to 
themselves. May your noble course be imitated by other pa
pers, and praying that prosperity may attend you, and crown 
your exertions with success,

T remain your sincere friend and brother,
C. C. W r ig h t .

S outh N ankin  P. 0., February 24th, 1848.
Mr. Editor—Dear Sir : It was not until yesterday that I 

had the pleasure of reading a number of the “ Univercoelum,” 
although I had seen many notices of it in different periodicals.

From the tone of the first number of the paper which I 
perused, I believe it to be just what a majority of the minds of 
the present day need; perhaps, more particularly, the young 
minds of this age. They feel that society, in all its different 
features,.is undergoing great and radical changes; that new 
principles and greater truths are necessary for the happiness 
of society, and that in the advancement of the human mind to 
the highest perfection, attainable, new and nobler truths 
alone can satisfy man in the superior stages of his progres
sion. Such truths your Journal professes to reveal to us, and.
I for one feel willing to give it a fair trial.

Every thing appears to be in a state of progression ; not 
knowledge alone, but Religion. Society, every thing—all things. 
Many have believed, have felt, that the Bible with the 
religion springing from it, was not the ultimatum of Revelation 
Many have acknowledged all known truths as revelations, and 
the discoverers of those to have been inspired. Men do not in
vent, but discover. Principles are eternal, and like the Spirit of 
the Universe, unchangeable. The revelations given to men in a 
savage state, are those most suited to their minds; and revela
tions are continued as their capacity for the comprehension of 
greater truths increases. The truths of the Bible are the in
spirations which were most suited to the minds of the people 
to whom they were revealed, at the time of their promulgation. 
These truths were higher and nobler than those given to the 
same people in a savage state, because, the savage could not 
have comprehended them, and a more civilized state demanded 
them. In the Bible itself, We may observe this progression. 
The doctrines of the New Testament are adapted to society in 
a higher state of civilization, and to minds more comprehensive, 
than the doctrines of the Old Testament. Let them both be 
read carefully, and it will not be denied.

Now, has society made any progression since these Revela
tions were given to man ? Has the human mind more expanded 
powers, and is it constantly grasping after new truths? Every 
one will answer in the affirmative. Then give us the new Rev
elations which the advanced state of society demands, and which 
the more expanded powers of the human soul arc able to com
prehend.

If you can do this ; if you can unravel or unveil any of the 
hitherto impenetrable mysteries of our being; if you can show 
how or in what manner, matter is operated upon, to produce 
the effects which we daily see : if you can aid in the regener
ation of society, or assist to direct the great changes now going 
on, to good and noble ends ; if you can do aught to alleviate the 
miseries, mental and physical, of the human race; you will have 
for your reward, not only the approbation of your own con
science, but the thanks of all that portion of the civilized world, 
who instead of a blind obedience to the dogmas of the Schools, 
have dared to think for themselves, have dared to “ B e 1* rke . ’

W.T.S.

[Gr'  Wo commenced the publication of the U nivercu:lum 
with so largo an edition, that we can still furnish all the back 
numbers to those who subscribe
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THE U N I V E R C C E L U M AND

O riginal Ipoctrrj.
H E  C A P T I V E  B I R D ’ S S O N G .

a d d r e s s e d  t o  j .  W. b *
B Y  J E N N Y  L E E -

Ah, wonder not, if sadness 
Is melting in my lay;

For tlie rosy wing o f  gladness 
Is flitting lar awnyi 

She’s gone—the cherished partner 
That made my life so dear—

She’s gone—and with a stranger 
I sit, a captive, here!

And I have sung my tendercst songs.
Each thought of love awaking—

And you knew not, when you listened,
How the minstrel heart was breaking.

Had I a mate beyond the bars 
They could not thus detain me—

If I heard her tender earnest call 
No living power could chain ine.

But, ah! I saw her bonny eye 
In death-dark shadows languish 

And I felt within my bosom then,
The first keen barb of anguish!

You may know it by this token,
That I lightly wear the tether;

For when the heart is broken,
You may bind it with a feather.» •

But sometimes at the twilight hour,
When memories sweet £ud holy 

Come with a gentle soothing power 
Upon the high and lowly—

A tender eye looks through the grate 
Mine ever—ever—seeking;

While a murmur at our cruel fate,
In a spirit voice is speaking.

And often when the midnight moon 
Looks through the dark clouds dimly.

And shadows from the tall old trees 
Frown on the silence grimly—

That little round form comes to me—
So modest, and so tender—

That impurity, and harshness,'
Would both alike offend her;

And perching closely by my side,
With spirit-songs to cheer me—

She nestles there—my spirit-bride—
So gently—softly—near me;

While wed with every tender thought 
Sweet memories are clinging;

We utter then no vocal song,
For the soul, itself, is singing.

1 know it’s very beautiful,
And the bright days look forth gladly.

But on me the face of every thing 
Turns pitifully—sadly.

From the gem-like corruscations 
Of the pearly tears of Sorrow.

For the shadows of the hack-ground 
Thy life shall beam more brightly— 

And for its by-gone heaviness 
Thy heart shall dance more lightly.

The Future from a rose-cloud 
Is reaching forth to thee— 

B e l ie v e—and let thy earnest faith 
Be the seal of V ic t o r y !

For thou shalt win a glorious name 
Shrined in a holy place,

By twining with thy own pure fame 
A blessing for thy race.

S T A N Z A S .

B Y  O W E N  G . W A R R E N .

I  d r ea m ed  that in another sphere 
I had the cycles run 

Ten million million centuries,
Yet life had but begun.

Earth on her way was moving still—
The moon wore still her light—

The planets wheeled their stated round—
Th’ unfading sun was bright.

And many a Universe 1 saw,
Ranged in the Boundless Space,

Around the Almighty’s central Throne 
That saw their tireless race.

But yet 1 sought this little earth,
The scene of life’s first years;

Where first 1 knew of joy or grief—
Of lo"Ves and hopes and fears.

Earth had become a Paradise—
No more was strife, or wrong,

Or poverty, or fell disease,
That it had known so long.

No more o’er virtue vice arose,
Or worst above the best;

All shared the gifts of God alike,
And all, alike, were blest.

Near by my aide thy spirit stood—
We both had wandered far,

Flitting with speed of thought through space,.
Soaring from star to star—

And we through purifying scenes 
Had passed, and risen above 

The lower Heaven’s, and stretched our wings 
Fast toward the Fount of Love.

Yet though long ages thus had passed, 
Seemingly without end,

My spirit had not changed—I was 
Eternally thy friend.

So may it be—when ages roll 
Their everlasting tide,

In yon eternal realm of love 
May we be side by side.

M O R N I N G  S O N G  O F F L O W E R S .

There is no image for the light 
Within my rayless eye—

There is no echo for the song 
Within my heart—I fly,

In memory, hack to other years 
Whose light may perish never;

For still reflected in my tears 
It lives—will live—for ever.

Now, weakened with my bosom strife, 
Through the long day I languish— 

With every groaning chord of life 
Dissolving in its anguish !

But while I sing my own death-song,
For thee, kind one, I ope 

The cabinet where brightly gleams 
The starry crown of Hope;

And the rioh gems that are flashing there 
A peerless radiance borrow,

BY ANNA MARY FREEMAN.

An angel came last night, and bent 
O’er us, and wept,

Because no prayer to Heaven was sent 
Before you slept.

See! on the Lily’s leaf there lies 
A drop, like dew—

It is a tear those angel-eyes 
Let fall, for you!

Oh, let us on our sweet breath bear, 
Beyond the sky,

From thy full heart, a grateful prayer, 
A heaven-ward sigh—

So shall that loving angel weep 
For joy to-night—

And watch thee in thy peaceful sleep
Till morning-light1
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JU isfcllancous ^Department.

K A T E  A S H T O N ,
OR THE COQUETTE OUTGENERALED.*

BY FANNY GREEN.

“S he that you do not allow yourself to be duped any longer,” 
said the latter, as they drew near the point of attraction. I Ienry 
answered not, for the harp and voice of Kate were pouring their 
combined melody on tho charin-ed silence. 1 Ic left the side of 
his friend ; and having passed silently through a little wicker 
gate, stood beneath the window of her saloon. She sang “ Low 
waved the summer wood,” and the flood of passion he had thought 
to annihilate gathered back to his soul. Then the plaintive 
notes of “ Isabel,” with all their appropriateness to his own con
dition, were murmured until thought and sense almost forsook 
him ; and he glided into the room pale and silent as a very ghost, 
and stood behind her. The air was finished : and as her fingers 
touched the chords fitfiully, the soft vibrations told she was seek
ing for the sweetest sounds. She started—not at the coming of 
Henry, for his step was noiseless, but at the entrance of Mary 
and Lucius by an opposite door; the latter having followed to 
prevent evil consequences. Miss Kate blushed ns she met the 
ardent gaze of Henry and without speaking held out her hand, 
fie started as if touched by a serpent. The delicate, perfect lit
tle hand he had so much admired, so devoutly loved—was blue— 
blue as indigo.

“ Catherine !” he exclaimed. what have you done ? what has 
happened ?” • *

“Nothing remarkable or improper. I have only made visible 
the mark of my order. Blues are getting into repute you know” 
—and sho held up her hands together, and looked at them with 
much complacency. .

‘ Poor old Judy," she continued, “ one of the best creatures in 
world, has been dying—I should rather say coloring—she has a 
sore finger, and 1 told her I would wping out the pieces for her, 
as she could not do so without much pain. ButvMary said 1 
should not dm' color iny hands while you were here !—and she 
insinuated a great deal more there is no truth in 1 I did not 
wait for a second daring, but put my hands right in ; here they 
are—they have taken realty a fino color—and they become the 
harp admirably, I assure you !” lie  hoard no more, but darted 
from the house in a state of miijd bordering on distraction.

“Oh, if I could only see her in the city, her pride would be 
humbled—her haughty spirit curbed—she should find that to 
shine in a forest, and in a drawing room, are t wo things,” said 
lfenry, ns he turned his horse's head from tho village.

“A diamond is a diamond, and a star is a star, the world over,” 
coolly replied Lucius.

The summer passed and autumn—it was winter. Wo will 
now take a trip to the city—even New York. A ball was to bo 
given within the week by Mrs. and MissFieldfng ; and as Julia 
Fielding was a belle, and her mother a woman of the highest 
rank and fashion, it was of course expected that the assembly 
would bo particularly brilliant—the rooms particularly crowded 
and uncomfortable—that mammas would be particularly on the 
alert and misses particularly agreeable. Besides, tho ball was 
given for the presentation of a country cousin, who was various
ly repro-ented by the different persons who had the good for
tune to catch a glimpse of the wonder.

“ You will certainly drop in at Mrs. Fielding’s to-night, if no 
more,” said our old friend Lucius, as equipped capable, he pop
ped his head into tho office qf Honry.. “ You will certainly avail 
yourself of the opportunity to see this newly arrived wonder-  
this prodigy of the mountain |”

“ You certainly must know I have seen enough of prodigies, 
as of mountain girls ! ’ replied Henry, biting his lips.

11 Yes, for the past, cot I amly—but mioUecl the prosent and fu
ture are to be provided for—and this sweet lit Mo spell of excite
ment that has put (lie leaven of curiosity into tho whole city ! 
Think of that, Master Brook! Positively, you Will ntolder 
among these everlasting parchments! Remember 1 am your

* Concluded from page

physician; and I now prescribe a ball and a little pleasant ex- 
citomcnt to be indispensably necessary. Mr. Jones, you will at
tend to these papers—Gregory, drive to the hotel, and call ut 
Mr. Thompson’s in half an hour. Come, Harry.”

The friends soon found themselves passing forward with % 
crowd which thronged the passage to the dancing room. As 
they entered the company were promenading. The eyes of the 
friends wandered over that array of splendor, where one seemed 
scarcely fairer than another, in search of the stranger.

“ She must be the center of yon brilliant group. 1 should sup
pose. by the common gaze following that direction,” said Lucius ; 
“ and, besides, there stands Miss Fielding ; we will pay our re
spects to her.” As he spoke, several promenaders, who had 
paused a moment,turned off to the right and left, and discovered 
a girl standing apart, yet conversing in an animated and earnest 
manner with those near. She wore a robe of plain white muslin 
—a luxuriant sweep of curls was knotted up carelessly with a 
green ribbon, and her girdle held a bunch of lemon flowers, 
delicate and sweet as herself. Her very simplicity was con
spicuous as it was grateful, where the universal splendor fatigued 
rather than gratified the eye ; and her presence was kindly as 
that of some fair star, to him whose gaze has been pained by the 
gorgeous flash of meteors. Her back was toward our friends ; 
and just as they approached she turned with her partner to re
new the promenade. Thompson gave a start—first back and 
then forward : and, forgetful of every thing but her presence he 
stood by the side of Kate Ashton.

“ It is all off!” she said, with an arch look, as she laid her 
hand in his. lie  started with pain at the memory of their last 
interview.

“ My poor haiuis, I trust, will never otfend you again.”
“ And what could there have been offensive in the fairy linea

ments of this fair hand ?” asked the superlative who was her 
escort through the fashionable mazes; as he spoke, laying a 
jeweled finger, which almost rivaled the whiteness it met, 
across the object of his inquiry.

A dance was called, and the desired explanation was not given. 
“ Allow me to hope your hand for this dance is not engaged V  

whispered Thompson.
“ I am sorry to say it is,” replied Kate, glancing at her part

ner, whoso attention for the instant was attracted by his own 
neatly-fitting little slipper.

“ And for the next?”
“ Disengaged ;” and she glided away with her partner to her 

place in the set, while Henry joined his friend to observe the 
dancers : or rather the one—for ho was troubled with a singular 
concentration of thought and vision that evening. Miss Fielding 
was to open the ball, and next in tho set was her fair cousin. 
The music struck up, and the dancing began. Henry’s heart 
throbbed audibly. “ Her wild movements will be out of place 
here, graceful gipsy though she is,” thought he

Ere the burst of enthusiasm, which the dancing of Julia had 
excited, had died away, a low murmur among the crowd told 
when her cousin moved in the dance.

Sheltered by one of the most obscure groups of observers, 
I Ienry stood listening to the remarks of those around 

“ It is perfect,” said a fair-haired romantic youth, “ she must 
have been taught by the fairies themselves, and prtetioed on the 
grassy lea by moonlight.”

“ It is like the moving of waters to the music of their own 
murinurings—a living and palpable harmony !" sighed a young 
poet.

“ She is propelled entirely by volition, and not by mechanical 
power,” said a scholar.

“ She is fresh and warm from the hand of nature yet the 
loveliest model of art,” said a painter

“ Divine !” responded an exquisite, as the object ot those re
marks whirled away in tho dance. “ ln-oon-tcs-ti-My divine 1 

The ball went on. Harry contrived to engross the popular
charm through most of tho succeeding dances, and "he,, x a 
Jate hour, he led the little Kate to her father and wlr-pcred hi* 
good-night there was an interchange of glances that told a great
‘leal in an instant.

A wonderful tUVot was produced Miss KlU0 Bilked of
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at leant a week. Some pronounced the stranger exquisitely  
beautiful. A literury dandy called her completely 
several simpering misses, extremely rude and natural; two or 
three mainumn, blessed with a lot of fashionable ugliiHHH, 1,1 
shape of grown-up daughters, awkward and mauonise honte, but 
all admitted that there was a magic about her ,  whin ‘ defied, 
while it oh:tllengotl criticism ; ntyl I Icury, while he U t t »at s \i, 
had s u r p a s s e d  his imagination of female lovclim ss, ao <now idg< d 
that a constellation is the right place fo r  a alar, a l t e r  nil.

H e called early the next .lay; but he was shocked to learn 
that urgent business had taken the < ulonel to Philadelphia. 
T hither he first thought to follow; but ho thought again ; and
grew wise. .

W inter passed—spring and summer. M any travelers went 
through the little village of M—----.and Kate, hall unconscious
ly, cherished the hope that Henry might be among them: and 
when, at last, the hope had consumed itself, it was realized. T he  
meeting we pass. Proposals were again tendered. Kate vibra
ted. £>he received a daily lecture from her dear coz, upon the 
folly aud exceeding sinfulness of co.pictry ; and nightly she wept 
herself to slept, because, forsooth, she could not possibly say 
u yes,'' after so long having said nothing but “ no.”

“ D ecide! or you will distract me 1” sard Thompson, seating 
his lair tormentress on a crag of the mountain; and he pressed 
her hand upon his hot and throbbing temples.

" Oh ! you arc ill, Henry !”
“ Only iu mind—in heart. Speak but one word—andd re

quire no other cordial.’’
"And will you be well then, quite well?” she ^sked, turning 

her eyes archly upon him. “ Let me tbink of it; and in the 
mean time 1 will visit my eagle.” She darted from his-sidc ; and 
was lost among the cliffs and the thick foliage.

Henry was wounded—shocked ; and when he joined the party 
below, the quick eye of Col. Ashton saw that Kate had been 
naughty again. Taking him kindly by the hand, the old gentle
man drew him aside from the company, and when they were 
quite apart he said, in tones of deepest sorrow, “ I ajn as much 
grieved at K ate’s behavior as you can be: I am positive she
loves you ; but the worSt of it is to make her own it— the per
verse little hussey ! I have been for some weeks concocting a 
plot—for every thing, you know, in the good old days of the 
drama was done by plotting— even to marrying, and giving in 
marriage. M y scheme has been several days in progress, and 
it is now so far advanced that I think we may venture to pro
voke a crisis without danger. In case, however, my plan should 
fail"— '’ here his voice trembled so much as to show how deep an 
interest he felt in the event— “ In case all is lost,” he added, 
“ promise me, my son, that you will leave ■instanter.”

“ I had made up my mind to leave this very day,” replied 
H enry, “ and I am still inclined to do so; as I can have little faith 
in any scheme— ”

“ You need not fill out the sentence,” returned Col. Ashton, 
smiling ; “ but listen, as should become one who is henceforth to 
act the part o f a proper and obedient son. T he reason why 1 
wished you to conceal, for a time, the arrival of your sister, will 
soon be obvious. As this circumstance— or rather her relation to 
you, is still unknown in our village—and your sister bearing a 
different name from yourself, it w ill not be difficult to keep our 
secret long enough, even among these ingenious fabricators, and 
voracious consumers o f gossip in all its forms. Indeed, I have 
taken advantage o f these very propensities; and divers little  tit
bits for the epicure are in a state o f taking.”

Mind, I say commands ; for restive as she is, h|,,; „,.V(.r } 
obeyed rne. I shall <!XlH:,:t t(> meet you within one hour auT' 
cave whither I have no doubt the guests have ulnanfy arrive 
under I he escort I dispatched together with our good par,,,' 
and all necessary help for the possible emergency.

Henry darted from his side and soon began re-ascending th«. 
mountain, in pursuit of the fair truant. After a vain search ft,, 
sometime, he came suddenly “pen a little opening, where sh* 
sat upon a high cliff, with her kingly favorites hoveringuroiifi,| 
bending occasionally—with pride even in the very act— to h<;f 
caressing hand. At the a p p r o a c h  of a less familiar present 
the glorious birds made u inagnifieont sweep through the air
and soared away.

Henry drew near, and took her hand. It was passive ami 
her whole manner was more than usually soft and thoughtful.

“ M iss Ashton, I am the bearer of a message from your father 
J le  wishes to see you.”

“ Undoubtedly, ft, would tak •• no seer to tell me that, f t is a 
circumstance which very often occurs.”

“ lie  wi dies to see you now. and has hidden me attend you.''** ' -
“ Does he Suppose me seized with any infirmity t hat I cannot 

go by m yself?” she replied, rising with dignity.
Henry could hardly resist the impulsive yes, that wss rising 

to his lips ; but he checked himself, and answered, “ He badern*: 
bring you to him. and commands your instant attendance.”

“ Commands”— she repeated, “ did my father say that?”
“ T he very word ; and I was charged to be categorical in the 

delivery my message.”
“ I obey then,” she replied, taking his offered arm. “ But 

H enry,” she added, looking in his serious, earnest face, “ wh<*t 
is the matter ? W hat does make you so solemn about it ?”

“ Pardon me, my dear friend—”
.She interrupted him with a start, almost convulsive; for she 

was shocked at the formal style and manner of his address, 
which he hardly used in the earliest days of their acquaintance. 
Had she looked in lies face at that moment, she would have seen 
how her sensibility to the change had, as with an electric touch 
rekindled all his own vivid emotions; but she did not. The 
very consciousness it had awakened iu herself, bent her eyes to 
the ground: and the remainder of the way they passed on in si
lence. She. indeed, seemed not only indifferent to. hut insensible 
that the path where she was led, was to her an untrodden one 
A t length the roughness of the way increased ; and she became 
nearly powerless from fatigue and the intensity of her suppress
ed emotions—she leaned on a fragment of rock, almost fainting. 
She could control herself no longer ; and after one or two inef
fectual struggles, she burst into tears. Henry durst not look 
upon her; hut assuming a coldness entirely foreign to his feel
ings, he said : “ Forgive me, Miss Ashton, 1 have your father’s 
commands, i f  you are unable to walk I must carry you.”

“ I am perfectly well and able,” she replied, rising with tLe 
strong self-cdntrol that characterized her. “ But where are you 
going to take me. and for what purpose?”

“ 1 am not at liberty to say. If you can trust me us your fa
ther’s deputy, let us go on.”

“ But why do you look so strangely ”—so- coldly— she would 
have added : but the innate delicacy of her mind - appro ,od the 
words. “ T ell rne, Mr. Thompson—tell me, 1 lonry !” she con
tinued pleadingly—but just at that moment they reached the 
entrance of the cave, which being open, commanded a view oftbe 
interior ; and her attention was diverted. Long arches and grot
toes, adorned with the most brilliant and varied stalactites, ap
peared succeeding each other in almost infinite combination*“ You are perfectly enigm atical,” replied H enry.

" Be content that I am so, for the present. T rust mo : and act I and endless extent. The principal apartments were brilli 
in obedience to ray wishes. I have sent an invitation to your j lighted, displaying a scene of fairy-like and gorgeous beauty, 
sister and her party to join us in the beautiful cave that  has j which more than realized the wildest dreams of j omance, or the 
been lately discovered. I have caused the cave tt» be fitted up most viyid conceptions of Oriental story. Kate pi ang into the 
for a magnificent fate— which, i f  you play your cards well, may j midst, reassured or appearing to be so ; and her self-possession 
be your own wedding— and that th is very day. Kate is a strange j and sprightliness instantly returned.
girl, and m iy not be won by ordinary means; but her father is I “ Good Mr. Aladdin.” she said, addressing her companion; 
an old soldier; and you shall see that he can out-general her, A e ll  rne why 1 am here. A m I to be shut "i>1(1

’•sighted and cunning as she is !” T h u s saying he laid a 
on H enry’s shoulder. “ Go now and bring to me your

G ive her my positive commands to attend me. [returning gayety  ;

favorite of some imperial giant, and the qoc /i of those glorious 
halls?” But the unwonted severity of 1-H manner choeke "-r 

; a,i-l she . a  M  w. to »U«ice. 1 W  l»“" ' 1
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at the entrance of an inner apartment. There stood her father, 
ubo received and embraced her with more than his accustomed 
tenderness.

He took her hand from that of her conductor, and led her into 
the kind of natural saloon which opened before them. “ You 
are a good girl. Kate. ^ ou always are—to your father, at least, 
though some younger fellows may tell a different story. But 
have you heard the news ?”

■■ What news ?” returned the girl, growing very pale.
■ Why areyou weeping^ love I Let me wipe your tears away • 

and then I have a charming story for such romantic girls as you 
—and, best of all, it is affirmed by old Nannie, the retailer of 
village gossip, to be t r u e . 1 see you wish to hear—so I will 
commence: , .

“ In a village not far hence, resides a little coquette. She has 
had scores of lovers, if we may believe our au th o r i ty ; but she 
probably never loved any of them, though she appeared pleased 
with a young gentleman from New York, who is represented 
as quite an Apollo. She encouraged his addresses—probably to 
add brilliancy to her reputation for conquest. You are pale, 
d ea r ; take a glass of water—then— the best is to be told—when 
she thought her victim quite secure, he had, in fact, become at
tracted by his less beautiful, but far more amiable, cousin; and 
iheir espousals are to be consummated this very night. T he  
coquette, it  appears, is not particularly interested in the cere
mony, as she has withdrawn—no one knows whither : and it  is 
whispered that she has not been, af te r  all, wholly indifferent t 
But how pale you are, my child ?”

“ No. I am quite well,” replied Kate, rising, with the resolute 
manner which sometimes characterized her.

“ Did not Mr. Thompson tell you why you were summoned 
here?” continued her father, without seeming to notice her 
agitation. Did he not tell you that you were invited to attend 
a wedding festival V'

“ Father V' replied Kate, interrogatively—but she could add 
no more. Col. Ashton saw her agitation, and rejoiced at it; but 
he pressed down the father's heart, and assuming a careless man- 
mer. he said : “You have not heard, then, of the arrival of Mrs- 
Rogers, with her beautiful daughter Annie ?” Then bending 
close to her ear, he whispered: “Thetenderest attachment on the 
part of the lady is about to be requited. Mr. Thompson is re. 
turning to his senses, and his duty. Would you like to be 
bridesmaid ? I proposed having the ceremony take place here; 
because I thought it would be so very gratifying to your ro
mantic tastes, and sylvan habits. But come, the bride n^ust be 
introduced ; and then the marriage costume donned.”

“ Pardon me, do excuse me!” said Kate, grasping her father's 
arm. with a convulsive energy that alarmed him. But at the 
moment Henry appeared before her, with a radiant young crea
ture leaning on his arm. Kate attempted to summon "her dignity 
—her pride—but in vain. There is a point beyond which 
human endurance cannot sustain itself; and that point had 
oome: and jost as Henry was taking her hand to place it in that 
of the stranger, she sprang to her father's arms, and clung almost 
senseless to his bosom. The tears gushed into the good man s 
eyes; and with an ejaculation of thankfulness, he held his child 
in a yet closer embrace. As he bent to impress the paternal ki33 . 
and benediction, warm drops fell upon her forehead, wetting her j 
thick curls. Recovering himself, he said: “ Forgive me this
ruse, my child, and allow me to introduce you to Miss Annie 
Rogers, the half-siBter of our Henry !”

“ And shall 1 not be your sister V’ said the sweet creature) 
twining her fair arms around the neck of Kate. “ Shall I not 
be your sister, also V’

Kate:s eyes involuntary sought those of Henry ; and one of 
her own peculiarly vivid smiles played with an expression half 
love, half mischief, over her lovely features, as 6he extended to 
him her hand. He pressed it between his, bowing his head upon 
it, with a depth of emotion which denied, alike, utterance to 
word or tear.

• Kate,” »aid her father, assuming an air of mock severity,
“ you saucy, troublesome little minx, look here, and attend! 
At nine o’clock this evening you shall be the wife of Henry 
Thompson ; and hark’ee, Miss, if you dure so much as lisp a no,

1 commission Henry to stop your mouth in the way that seemeth 
to him good. Mind that you are ready by the appointed time 
Until seven o’clock you shall be left to your own reflections/’ 
Thus saying, he requested Annie with him to leave the room 
and, left entirely alone, Kate, trembling, astonished, self-accused 
turned an unwilliDgeye back on her past conduct. A few hours 
of serious thought effected a greater change in her feelings than 
a sermon—or. what is better, a M o r a l  T a l e  would have done: 
and she actually came to the truly moral conclusion (which the- 
reist may think our story wants, inasmuch as we may not give it 
a perfectly tragical point.) viz.: That t o  t r if l e  w i t h  one’s
own  HAPPINESS IS FOLLY, BUT TO TRIFLE WANTONLY WITH TUAT 
OF ANOTHER IS CRIME.

At precisely seven her father re-entered. The poor girl was 
bathed in tears. « I now see,” she said, “ how wrong—how very- 
guilty I have been. O, my dear father, tell me how 1 shall atone 
tor this wrong ? What punishment shall be sufficient for me ? ’

•• Punishment, indeed!” he repeated, with an expression of 
assumed severity. “ Thy destiny, Kate, shall be a lesson, and 
a warning, to all coquettes ! Perpetual bondage shall be thy 
doom! Behold thy keeper ! Henceforth thy wayward lot must 
be controlled by him!” But the Judge involuntarily melted 
into the bather. He held the weeping girl to his bosom.in one 
long, yearning, paternal embrace ; then placed her in the arm3 

of Henry, with too much emotion to speak ; and taking the hand 
of Annie, who had followed, he led her away.

Reader, we will not attend to the adjustment of particulars— 
inasmuch as the parties’ own father and sister thought proper to 

I withdraw.
I Within one half hour Kate was led by the fair Annie to an 
inner room; where she was astonished to find all her toilet 
apparatus, with the faithful Judy.

“ Lordee bless me. Miss Kate, you be goin’ off in sich drefful 
hurry. Well I ;m shure, I ’spected to hear it talked of least a 
month beforehand. Lordee mercies be on ye! and wont ye 
be old Judy’s child any more ?” And, in reply, the fair young 
bride clung to the dark bosom that had nourished and sheltered 
her infancy—and had still turned to her with love truly mater
nal. through all the vagaries of childhood and erring youth.

“ Allow me to be your fillt de chambre. and help you to put on 
this splendid dress," said Annie, gently drawing her away ; and 
Kate was arrayed in a robe of white satin, “ A white knot, and 
a bunch of lemon flowers, for those fair curls; and now a string 
of pearls, as foil to this living alabaster,” continued Annie, 
passing her hand over the polisbed surface, and clasping the 
necklace. “ Not another tear to dim that beautiful eye ; nor a 
glove to hide this perfect arm. Now look in the glass, sweet 
sister, and see that all is right. Ah. keep that hue,” she added, 
as Kate blushed at the image of her own loveliness.

Annie was soon arrayed in like manner. The bride was led 
to yet another' and more magnificent room. Here she was re
ceived by the exulting Henry.

A venerable man, whose long, silvery looks, parted on a 
smooth brow and swept over his shoulders, came forward, with 
a countenance as benign and holy as might have distinguished 
the primitive apostles. He poured out his soul in prayer for 
the twain before him. with a simplicity and fervor that went to 
the hearts of all. He joined their hands—and they were wedded. 
After the first gush of salutation and congratulation was over, 
the exulting Henry bent over his young bride, and whispered : 
“ Will you occupy these apartments, my love ? or where will it 
please you to reside ?”

“ Wherever you wish,” she replied, with one of her own 
richest smiles. “ Or. if I may be allowed to choose, I should 
admire to be carried to some great city—shut up in a five story 
cage, and kept for a show.” Then, yielding to deeper f ee ’iDg, 
she twined her white arms round her husband's neck—and wept; 
but they were tears of the purest joy.

A sm ooth  sea never made a skilful mariner. Neither do un
interrupted prosperity and success quality man for usefulness 
or happiness. The storms of adversity, like the storms ot the 
ocean, rouse the faculties, and excite the invention, prudence, 
skill, and fortitude of the voyager.



• m T H E  u n i v e r c c e l u m .

i Written for the Univeroalum and Spiritual Philosopher.

D E A R  C O U S I N  K A T E .

T hou a r t  going, as the sunlight—
And though reflection’s power 

Givc3 beauty to tho twilight;
It 3addcr makes the hour.

It tells us of a blessing 
That from our world has flown,

And other lands caressing 
Has left us durk and lone.

And, though dear pDes all around me 
Like the stars may light me on,

Vet the brightest link that bound mo 
Is broken when thou’rt gone.

Though still thou shult be shining 
With Memory's moonlit ray,

My heart will be repining 
Because thou art awav.

But look I, for the dawning,
When thou again shalt come—

Then welcome be the morning 
That brings thee to my home. S eraphina .

(Written for the Uuivercceluin and Spiritual Philosopher.]

P A R A B L E .

(WRITTEN TO MV SISTER RUTH,)
BY CHARLES WORTH.

A m i g r a t o r y  bird emigrating from south to north, one spring, 
carried in its stomach the seed of a tropic plant, and deposited it 
on a mountain, in a high latitude.

The short, precarious summer of the region let the seed nestle 
in its bosom, as a step-mother does an adopted child ; and it be
came a p la n t; but its real nature could not be developed fully 
in such an uncongenial place. Yet it lived, though its life was 
stinted and constricted.

I Ofteu in the still night time comes thy tipiriruimo~mia'
: with sweet messages of purity and peace. Then do I listen ^  
j the silence of thy soul, as it tells me of Beauty and Lore; ;
| my Spirit folds its arms round thine in loving trust, and receir-.
1 a sympathy which makes me holier, and brings me into neare- 
and dearer union with all Beauty, Purity, Love.

“ I found thee at the end of my dangerous journey from th» 
rugged, rigorous Northland, to the summer-clime of thebaic, 
breatbed South: aud most welcome was the force which con.

| ductt*d me to this sunny land of palms, where thou wftst legiti. 
mately born, and where I should have first seen the world, o. 
grateful was the atmosphere of this beautiful country of thy 
home, as I came near i t ; for I felt that there was my true home 

| though my birth and adolescence were among the majestic rock- 
i mountains and storms of a Novazemblian dime.

She replied to him in this wise : 
j “ Very sweetly do I rest with thee, my own soul s brother, u 

we tread together one way through the infiuite of life ; and per. 
ceive myself stronger in this pure, unforced union with thee 
About thee never hovers any ugly doubt or fear. I look into 
thy deep eyes, and their glance reflects a calm, reposeful activity 
of soul, whicli gladdens mine, and I walk onward with a firmer 
step, and a freer Spirit. I iove thy s tren g th ; and it imparts 
itself to me continually. Thou lovest my love ; and it flows un
ceasingly for thee. W e both love the good and true in all 
things ; we both feel a lofty admiration for the All Beauty ; we 
would both be/rce ; ‘ Excelsior’ is a word tha t thrills through 
the being of both of us with a like power. In these things we 
are united ; and shall not the same wave of the sternest life-sea 
bear both upon its bosom for evermore ? O, it is sweet to be thy 
sister, to think sister thoughts to thee.; and to know that thou 
art perchance made glad thereby; and that they minister some
what to thy joy in life. Bless thee, dear brother."

Boston, Mass.

W here find we chastity ? In the copulations of flowers. And 
not till our generatings are as pure as theirs can iuvulnerable 
innocence be born.

By and by it became conscious that something was unnatural; 
and there sprung up an internal yearning for more summer—it 
felt that a more genial climate would be more congenial. But, 
for all it could see, the la^y of its destiny was inexorable—it was 
fixed to that rigorous spot. Still, it felt a prophecy in the depths 
of its nature, that sometime it would be more pleasantly situated. 
These prophetic dreams were unconscious lingeringsof memories 
of its ^parentage and home.

It passed through the seasons of disconsolateness and discon
tent, which checked its grow th; till, at last, it came to see that, 
instead of wasting its strength in regrets for the past, and griefs 
for tho present, it could better employ its energies in growth, 
and get what life it could from such resources as were at hand, 
accepting thankfully the blessings within its reach.

A fter this change in its mood, an earthquake shook a large 
fragment of earth aud ice, on which was the plant, from the 
mountains into the adjacent sea. The plant, by some hap, was 
uninjured by the revolution, and soon joyed to find itself floating 
on the berg, toward the very climate it had so long wished for.

(Many frigid plants also accompanied it; but the warm breath 
of Notus withered them, and they soon perished.)

By and by it landed on an island far in the south, and was 
carried, with some seaweed, from the shore inland to manure 
the soil. H ere it took root, and soon felt at home, growing 
vigorously. Still, it was forlorn; for it had no kindred com
panionship ; and it longed for sympathy.

Finally, owing to an event which was a chance to it, it found 
itself by the side of a sister p la n t; and s.oon their mutual at
tractions ripened into a most tender, endearing friendship. In 
comparing thair histories, tendencies, and natures, they found 
they were brother and sister—both seeds from which they sprang 
had fallen from one plant, near the spot where now they were so 
beautifully in each others society.

After they had dwelt together till a perfect sympathy was 
established between them, one morning ofthankfulncs he spoke 
^  her th u s :

T he sun stops not shiuing because men abuse his light to do 
deeds of darkness in. Charles W orth.

s£j? Bro. H arris was confined by physical indisposition, at 
Cincinnati. H is general health, however, does not appear to 
have been impaired by his severe and protracted labors, and it is 
quite certain that his spiritual strength has been renewed.

W e understand that he has been requested to give a course of 
Lectures in this city, on the Rationale of Religion and coguate 
subjects. The independent position which he occupies will 
doubtless commend his lectures to public attention. s n. b.

To Correspondents.—Charles W orth and our fair friend 
G.L. will accept our thanks for past favors.

J esus and the Church,” an interesting and powerful article, 
by Bro. F ernald, is received and shall have a place in our next 
number.

W ill Bros G ibson Smith and N. Brown remember us soon?

W hy travel these divers ways, losing oneself in so many 
paths, when God is close by thee?
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